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Volume

IX No. 49

made jn 1904 and the Develop
ment liompany prosecuted the ARTESIAN WATER
A CHANCE
work of construction until June,
1905, grading a roadbed for
BY SCHOOL DISTRICTS eighteen miles westward from
AND OIL?
FOR WOMEN
Moriarty and ten miles eastward
from Albuquerque, or seventeen
We have received from County Superintedent Burt the follow- miles less than the amount nec
The report came here Tuesday,
Here is a chance for the woing tabulation of the reports of school district clerks of Torrance essary to
complete
the line or got circulated Tuesday, that men on the farms to tell the gov
County, showing the number of persons of school age in each school
from Albuquerque to Moriarty, some parties drilling a deep well ernment officials
what the govdistrict. The total number is 164 less than laBt year a smaller In
June, 1905, owing to lack of in the Barton district, struck a ernment can do for the
falling off than was expected. ,
farm
funds, the company was forced flow of artesian water at a depth women. The
was received
letter
District
Males
to
Total
Females
discontinue and abandon the of six or eight hundred feet,
and by C. M. Milbourn, official crop
No. 1 Tajique
67
48
115 work.
that the well also flowed a con reporter for this vicinity.
2 Torreón
90
70
160
From this date little was done siderable amount of oil,
"Ladies: The Department of
which
3 Manzano
140
144
284 toward the construction of the was afterward shut off by
Agriculture is in receipt of a let
the
4 Ciénega
34
28
62 Albuquerque Eastern until Sep water.
ter in which the writer said:
5 Punta de Agua .
26
61 tember of 1908. when
35
A. L.
E. C. Hays who was working
'The farm woman has been
6 Willard
80
54
134 Richmond appeared on the scene, oumewnere
in mat country, is the most neglected factor in the
7 Estancia
72
72
144 and the work was carried on by said to have seen the well,
and rural problem and she has been
8 Moriarty
25
23
48 the Dominion Construction com- told others who brought
the especially neglected by the na9 Palma
41
30
71 pany until March 18, 1909, when news here.
tional Department of Agricul10 Duran
73
75
148 the company suspended operawe nope it is true, but cannot ture.' "
11 . Pinos Wells
44
32
76 tions owing to the alleged failure verify the report
at this writing.
This letter was written not by
12 Mcintosh
19
15
'34 of the New Mexico Central com
lhe scene of the reported a woman but by a
13 Mountainaír
44
47
91 pany to make the payments as strike is about thirty-fiv- e
miles man so thoroughly in touch with
14 Blaney
9
9
18 provided for in the agreement
northwest of here, probably just the agricultural and domestic
15 Jaramillo
8
7
15 Albuquerque Herald.
over the line in Bernalillo county, needs of the country that his
16 Encino
39
33
72
Harry J. Fincke, editor of the opinions have great weieht.
17 Silverton
13
17
30
Moriarty Messenger, who is in
The Department of Arericul- COULD
YOU
DO
18 Wilmuth
10
9
19
coucn with that community, tura certainly wishes to render
18
19
12
30
us the following, which is directly to the women of the
THIS STUNT? sends
20 Varney
22
23
45
printed in the Messenger this United States the full aid and
21 Valley View
12
6
18
week:
service which their imnnrtant
12
22 Mestenito
11
23
bomebody must be in Estan- - place in Agricultural production
A young man who gives his
23 New Home
33
2i
57 name
as Frank Miller was cia trying to borrow money on a warrants.
19
25
17
36 brought
here last Saturday and claim in the Barton district or Because we believe that these
17!
10
26 Chavez
7
is being cared for at the jail by else the news has not reached women themselves are best fitted
6
27 Fairview
15
21
this burg. On Tuesday's train a to tell the department how it can
the county authorities.
28 Lucia
12
9
21
His
case
well illustrates the prominent Estanciaite almost fell improve its service for them. I
29 Valley
17
16
33
excess of nerve and endurance off the back platform to ask us respectfully request that you
30 Lincoln
20
11
31 which
some men have over oth about the artesian water in a give careful thought to this mat
31 Frontier
7
16
23
wen near arton ata depth of ter. Then please communicate
ers.
43
32 Red Cloud
35
78
According to his Istory he ar 800 feet and a good flow of oil I your ideas tome in the enclosed
6
33
5
11
The same franked envelope.
rived at Duran Friday night rid struck at 900 feet.
.
.
i
17
34 Morrison
8 '
25 ing
x our answers may state your
the trucks of a freight train. ttram uruugnt an inquiry oy man..I v
28
35 Cedarvale
26
54 He was cold
to verify the report.
We know I own personal views, or even bet- and
stiff
from
bis
8
36 Buffalo Springs
3
11
cramped position and during the of no well being drilled in this ter, you may first discuss the
8
37 Mesa
8
16
stop got out to stretch his limbs district so cannot account fori question with your women neigh
12
38 Chapman
6
18
and restore circulation. As the such a report being circulated in bors or in your church societies
11
39 Thompson
7
18
train
started he attempted to re the counsy seat. Those Barton I or women's organizations and
'
7
40 Cedar Grove
8
15
sume his reserved seat, but fellows are good farmers and it submit an answer representing
41 Progresso
35
21
56 missed his hold.
d
He thinks the would be a shame to spoil their the combined opinions of the
26
42 Remadero
16
42 axle caught him
by striking oil."
men of your entire community.
gave
and
him a
11
11
43, Negra
22 few turns,
louare, of course, at liberty to
and that several cars
criticise freely, but I would es
passed over him before he caught
DIED
1234
1069
Totals
2303
pecially urge that you try to
on again.
He hung on until the
make your suggestions construc- train reached Torrance, when he
proceeds of said sale, after de- got out and lay by the track a
J. M. Elgin, whose illness was tive ones that we can at once put
ducting the usual costs, to the couple ot nours before his cries mentioned last week, died last lnto
All of your sugges- extent of $188,500, should be attracted the attention of the night. He had been suffering tions WH De carefully read and
by
paid over to Mr. Flournoy as re night operator. He was brought for some time with cirrhosis or considered
Government
ALB. EASTERN ceiver of the Dominion Construc here Saturday, but the county hardening of the liver, but his specialists. Many of them will
tion company, any sum remain physician was absent and he did heart was also badly affected and De carried out at once, others as
ing to be divided among the cred not get surgical attention until it is probable that the heart 80on as the information sought
In a voluminous report filed in itors of the New Mexico Central Dr. WiedeRanders' return on trouble was the immediate cause can De gathered and the neces- sary machinery for its distribu
Monday. It was then found that of his death.
the district court for Santa Fe Railway company.
The report of the special mas- - he had sustained a dislocated
He was past eighty-tw- o
years tion made ready. Such sugges- county, Judge Lorin C. Collins,
tions as call for the revision of
special master, finds, among eth- which is regarded as a victory shoulder, a dislocated hip, a com of age.
It is probable that the remains existing laws or additional Iegis- er things, that bonds to the for the receiver of the Dominion pound fracture of the ankle, be
amount of twelve hundred thou Construction company, it is said, sides numerous severe bruises will be taken back to his home Iation, will be referred to the
proper committees of the Senate
sand dollars, issued by the Albu- is an important step in paving and abrasions all over the body for burial.
We will publish an obituary and the House .of Representa- querque Eastern Railway compa- the way to the sale of the New He is now getting along all right
tives.
ny, prior to its merger with the Mexico Central and Albuquerque and has endured what must have notice next week.
Answers to this inquiry should
Santa Fe Central, and delivered Eastern property and the settle- been extreme suffering with a
Capt Fritz Muiler of the state reach me not later than Novemto C. C. Murray, receiver of the ment of the long pending litiga- stoicism worthy a Spartan.
He received emergency treat land department at Santa Fe, ber 15, 1913. All answers should
Enterprise
National bank of tion over its somewhat tangled
ment at Torrance, but his dislo- accompanied by Charles Ballard be written on only one side of the
Pittsburgh, are invalid and not affairs.
a binding obligation against the Judge Collins' report goes into cations and fractures were not and Mr. Armstrong of Roswell, paper and should be as concise as
company. That Mr. Murray, as the history of the New Mexico reduced until Monday evening. were here last week looking af it is possible to make them.
He says his people live in Ger ter matters in connection with a In order to serve the women of
receiver of the bank, received Central and Albuquerque East-the said bonds, charged with full em. It recites the contract un- many and that he has no rela lease of state lands which the the country, the Department
knowledge of their invalidity; der which the Pennsylvania De- tives in this country.
latter gentlemen have made in from time to time will insert in
He has called for German pa the northeast Dart of this rnnnrv the weekly issue of the News
that M. W. Flournoy, receiver of velopment company was to build
the Dominion Construction com- the latter road from Moriarty to pers to read but this office is un and we believe lapping over into letter t0 the Official Crop Corre
Santa Fe. The lease comDriHPa sponaent special paragraphs or
pany, and J. Van Vechten Olcott, Albuquerque for 6,500 in cash able to supply them.
between three and four town- - special supplement pages of di
receiver of the Ferguson Con- and stock in the railroad compaships:
Messrs. Ballard and Arm rect interest to women.
struction company, should be de- ny to the amount of $1,193,000,
The Weather
Respectfully,
r
strong will be back soon to ar
clared to have a first lien upon together with $1,200,000 in
D. F. Houston,
first mortgage bonds bearTonight generally fair, cooler range for fencing and stocking
the property of the Albuquerque
Secretary.
ing
at
interest
the
rate
per
of
5
portion.
north
by
in
the
and
providing
railway
waowned
ranch
the
for
the
Eastern
ter.
said company at the time of its cent per annum. At the time
Pigs For Sale Good stock, 7
merger with the New Mexico this contract was made, the speIf you want to trade or sell
Inspect our
line of your property, see Neal Jenson.
Central railroad, and that the cial master finds, the Albuquer- and 8 weeks old, $3.00 each.
Estancia
Lumber He has good trade propositions
said property should be sold by que Eastern had no outstanding New Mexico penitentiary, Santa groceries.
Company.
an officer of the court and that indebtedness. This contract was Fe, New Mexico.
adv.
at all times.
adv.
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ESTANCIA

Silverton
Special Correspondence.

Plowing:, bean harvesting: and
getting winter work done is the
order of the day in this vicinity.
Mrs. Fred Kutchin has the rug
craze just now and Mr. Kutchin
says he has to sleep in all his
clothes to keep her from making
- them into rugs.
Miss Caroline DeHart of Cedar
Grove, will return to Ware,
Texas, having been called, there
on business.
She will perhaps
return to her place in the spring.
She is expecting a family from
Dalhart to take charge of her
place during her absence.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kutchin and
Miss DeHart made a business
trip to Estancia Friday.
John Milbourn and son Milford
returned from Santa Fe Saturday
bringing with them abougt 1500
pounds of apples for their winter
use.
Mrs John and Sylvia Milbourn
visited Mrs. R.F.Clark Thursday.
E. P. Clark is making prepara
tions to return to his old home in
Texas in a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Meador
moved from Estancia to their
place near here Friday.

Miss LenaGrant spent the week
end with Miss Ona Chandler.
Mr. Gotcher who has been living on the McClanahan place purchased the Doyle Whitlow place.
He has moved on it and is having
a well dug.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
Meador of Palisade, Colorado,
Mother and child
a girl baby.
are doing well.

M'INTOSH
Special Correspondence.

Will the county item chasers
allow another one to join them?
I don't need to tell you where
Mcintosh is for there is where
you have to bring your corn to
get it ground into corn meal, and
you can get your buttermilk here
to make your corn bread if you
wish, for our farmers are dairy
men as well.
Irving Mead bought a thousand
pounds of beans to finish feeding
his nice pen of porkers.
Clarence Stump, John Bowman
and Wm. Wagner are spending
the week at the state fair in Al
buquerque.
It looks good to see Mrs. Fal
coner and Caithness among
again.
J. A. Brittain left the 2nd for
a month's visit with his little
daughter Jewel, in Tennessee.
Robert Brittain will take his place
in the post office.
Leslie Fix, Mrs. D. L. Stump
and H. V. Lipe are our celery
raisers. It would be hard to beat
their celery in any market.
Our house wives are all busy
putting up fruit shipped in from
Santa Fe orchards.
Mr. Laws has so far recovered
from his auto accident as to
around his store and go out to his
ranch.
Mr. Beaty is getting much ex
perience and some milk from
wild cow he is breaking to milk,
Our Sunday School still thrives,
Our smallest attendance has been

NEWS-HEBAL-

Mr. Dodson and Creed and Lee
Norman were in town Thursday.
Jeff Woodall and Lem Vander-for- d
went to the mountains Wednesday for a hunt.
Wm. Mcintosh was here Monday on the way to his ranch in
the hills.
R. C. Hamby is on the star
route to Mcintosh now.
Jim Norman will depart soon
for Texas where he will be married. He says he is tired of being
a bachelor.
Mr. Eblin, Ed Dodson and Bill
Norman are assisting George
Smith with his beans this week.
R. C. Hamby is making some
improvemnts on his claim four
miles east of here and expects to
spend most of the winter there,
Jeff and Frank Woodall and
sisters Alma and Mary, R.
Hamby and Ethel Behymer, are
planning to attend the fair at Al
buouerque on the 9th 10th and

Lined

il

SHOT SHELLS'

Cut down your lead Get your bird
with the center of the load
IN the making of thotshella, the greatest forward step
1 since the invention of amokelesa powder is the tieti lining
to grip the powder and concentrate all the drive of the
explosion back of the shot
It's a Remington special invention that steel lining.
You find it in Remington-UMArrow and Nitro Club.
These steel lined shells get their shot to the target quicker
than any other shells known to the shooting fraternity.
They cut down the guess-wor- k
about lead and angles.
They put the center of the load right on your bird.
no dampness can vet throtifh.
Waste-proo- f
no energy it lost.
Arrow and Nitro Club Steel Lined Flattens
Shoot Remington-UMFactory Loaded Shells for Spetd Plut PaUern in any make of aholsun.
Your dealer carries them or. If he doean't. there
a
more alert dealer in Üui section who ia worth your finding;

The ateel lining im moisture-proo- f
no powder Can get out.

Remington

11th.

Metallic Cartridge Co.

Arms-Unio- n

299 Broadway

New York

13

J. H. Sherman of Gallup was
in town last week. He is intend
ing to put in a hog ranch at Es
cabosa in the near future.
Mr. Hamby is expectinr some
prospectors from the east in
few weeks and hopes to locate
them all. He is a very enterpris
ing young man and we wish him
success.
Barcos Keene and Frank Wood
all were ,pifion hunting Wednes
day and found quite a few nice

A letter to Mrs. Fred Kutchin
from Mr. and Mrs. Perser who
left this part of the valley over
four weeks ago, reports rain
They say; "It has
rain, rain.
ones.
rained on us most every day since
we left the valley. We are now
C. H. Frahm brought home
in Mountain View, Wichita coun
nice hog Wednesday which he
ty, Oklahoma.
We have only
purchased from Mr. Meek. He
stopped two and one half days to
says winter will soon be here and
pick cotton and it began to rain
we must prepare our winter
Everyone is wanting farm hands
meat.
and wages are fairly good if it
did not rain so much so we could
work. It is not very pleasant to
EASTVIEW
be on the road when night comes
Special Correspondence.
and it is raining. We were over
a week traveling twenty miles.
We are having fine fall weath
If we were only back in the val
er since the two weeks rain and
ley we would not start out until
snow, and the farmers are getting
spring. ' We don't know where
their crops put away. Some of
we will fly up to roost, but think
the crops are better than was at
we will go on and on until we forty-thre- e.
first expected.
find something better than here,
The Mcintosh school girls have
Mrs. L. J. Kayser is visiting
Miss Eula and Edith Atkinson organized a cooking school an in Albuqherque and will remain
and Lena Grant attended the are practicing making Dread until after the fair. Louis and
League lecture at What is better fitting than that Bert Kayser will join their moth
this place last Sunday.
the Mill City girls know how to er in Albuquerque and spend fair
week.
Un account or delay in our make good bread?
literature we were without leaf
Mr. Lee caught a large coyote
B. B. Spencer and family will
lets Sunday and consequently in his trap and brought it to town spend fair week in Albuquerque,
had no Sunday School.
It will to have the pelt removed. He Miss Ella Burres, a cousin of
no doubt be here by next Sunday. intends sending the skin back to
B. B. Spencer, is visiting the
A goodly number attended the eastern friends.
Spencer family for a few months
lecture at this place Sunday
before returning to her home at
morning.
Carrizozo.
CHILILI
Mrs. Jess Hubbard is on the
The school is progressing nice
sick list this week.
ly under the care of Miss Ettie
Correspondence.
Special
Meador.
Rev. Means and daughter Delia
We had a fine rain and an eight
passed through Silverton one day
Your correspondent attended
last week enroute to Albuquer inch snow the 24th and 25th of the fair at Willard and was de
que to attend the association and last month.
lighted to see such a fine display
Santiago Gutierrez of Mangano of grain, alfalfa, vegetables and
to place Miss Delia in school in
Albuquerque.
and Miss Sobelita Garcia of live stock.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Buckner Chilili were married at Chilili
and children, Mr. and and Mrs. September Jih. There was a The State Highway commission
Fred Kutchin, Miss Caroline dance in their honor at the Anas has appointed members of the
county road boards in place of
DeHart, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Mea tacio Gutierrez hall.
dor and son Billy took dinner
Mrs. J. H. Sherman and Mrs. the members who were appoint
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Gist and two little daughters of ed to serve one year. When the
Albuquerque were visiting Mr. law became operative one mem
Clark.
Mrs. Kellog and children and and Mrs. W. J. Young last week, ber was appointed to serve one
Miss Emma Eblin of Cedar Grove attended the dance here on the year, one for two years and one
for three years, and thereafter
attended the lecture at this place 27th. All report a nice time.
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodall passed the terms run three years, so
that the term of one member will
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Clark and through Chilili Sunday enroute to expire
each year, In most of
Albuquerque
spend
days
to
a
few
eon Bruce went across the mounthe counties the members were
seeing.
sight
tains to Albuquerque to attend
as was the case in
the Association and fair and to R. C. Hamby was here Tues this county. R. C. Dillon was
bring back some fruit for winter day with a bunch of horses which
the short term member, and he
use.
he was taking to W. J. Young's has now been
for a
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Douglas at- ranch near Escabosa.
term of three years. J. L. Stub- Clay Keene and C J. Goodner blefield 's term will expire in 1914,
tended services at this place
went to Albuquerque Wednesday, and John W. Corbett's in 1915.
Anti-Saloo-

Rmmtngton Cato find
lp
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ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
Willie Elgin, President.
C. J. Amble,
Ed. W. Roberson, Cashier.

Vice-Preside-

We belip.ve business goes where it is in
vited and abides where it is well treated ,
We solicit your account.
W
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Albuquerque

October
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SOMETHING NEW
A

straight drop of 4,000 feet from the sky to the earth.
Sky High Irving in his daring parachute drop from
Roy Franci's Aeroplane every day.
.

n

I $20,000 In Prizes and Premiums $20,000 f
One fare for the round trip on all railroads
Address all communications to

FRANK A STORTZ, Manager,
TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
Willard, New Mexico
H.B. Jones, Pres.,
Pres. W.B. Humphries, Jr. Cashier
Your business íb neither too small nor too large for us to handle
satisfactorily.
We invite comparison with other banks.
A. B. McDonald, Vice

J. W. WHGNER,
and Repair

Blacksmith

Shop

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
done. Charges reasonable.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

oc

IOIO

Neal Jenson

U. S. Commissioner,
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent

Estancia, New Mexico

ESTANCIA

FRUIT

LAX,

IE

MARKET
QUOTATIONS

Syrup of Figs" can't
harm tender stomach,
liver and bowels.

California

Every mother realizes,, after giving
her children "California Syrup of
Figs" that this U their ideal laxative,
because they love its pleasant taste
and it thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, liver and bowels without griping.
When cross, irritable, feverish or
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a
teaspoonful of this harmless, "fruit
laxative," and in a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the bowels, and you "have a well, playful child
again. When Its little system Is full
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- ,
Indigestion, colic rememdiarrhoea,
ber, a good "inside cleaning" should
always be the first treatment given.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Syrup of Figs" handy; they know a
teaspoonful today saves a" sick child
tomorrow. Ask at the store for a
bottle of "California Syrup of
Figs," which has directions for babies,
children of all ages and grown-up- s
printed on the bottle. Adv.
Public Health.
Diseases and epidemics used to be
counted as "acts of God," In the old
legal phrase'. It has taken modern
sanitary science to. discover that the
most of them result from acts of man,
and that a good portion of the rest
may be controlled by the exercise of
man's power over nature. The United
States government haB been a pioneer
among the nations in demonstrating
the power of modern sanitation to
save life. It sent Waring to Havana;
he made it a city of health, and laid
down his life in so doing. It took a
fever-smittetropio wilderness, its
noxious jungles steaming under a torrid sun, and the death rate of the
Panama canal zone is today an example to the most salubrious regions
of the world. The whole history of
modern sanitation teads to drive home
public responsibility for public health
St, Louis Republic

LIVEMOWELS
biliousness,
bad taste or constipation

No sick headache,

by morning.
Get a
box.
Are you keeping your bowels, liver,
and stomach clean, pure and fresh
with Cascarete, or merely forcing a
passageway

every

few

days

with

Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or
Purgative Waters?
.
Let
Stop having a bowel
Cascarete thoroughly cleanse and regsour
ulate the stomtch, remove the
and fermenting food and foul gases,
take the excess bile from the liver
and carry out of the system all the
constipated waste matter an,d poisons
wash-day-

in

will make you
A Cascaret
They work
feel great by morning.
while you sleep never gripe, elcken
any
inconvenience, and cost
or cause
only 10 cents a box from your store.
Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
have .Headache, Biliousness, Coated
Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or
Constipation.
Adv.
Truly Blessed.
"Whom do I envy?" said the.
woman. "I'll tell you whom.
It is not the kings and queens of
earth, nor the merely rich, but a woman who, I know, earns every cent
of her income, yet manages to squeeze
so many pleasures and junketings into her daily life that she sometimes
exclaims in despair: , "Oh, when will
I ever get time to do any work?"
"That's it Just to be able to wonder when you will ever get time to
do any work instead of wondering
when you will ever get time to do any
thing else seems to me the very apotheosis of earthly bliss."
Red CroM Baft Blue, much better, goes
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
good grocer. Adv.
Net Gain.
"Did your son take anything at col
lege this year?"
"He did the mumps."
ftfrs.Wlnslow'a Sootbfng' Syrnp for Children
teething, aoftena the irania, reduce taflamma-Dotuejar
Uon,alla7B paliMrnreewiDaooucjbca
A woman always calls it "feminine
Intuition" when she succeeds in making a fairly good guess.

Love
head.

levels

all things, except the

.

VALUES FOR TAXATION

LATE

FOR S GK

NEWS-HERALD-

BANKS

AND RAILROADS SHOW
THE BIGGEST GAIN.

8tate Board of Equalization

Figures
Snow Big" Increase This
Year Over 1912.

Waatern Newspaper Union Newa Bervlce.

DENVER MARKETS.
1

Cattle.
Beef steers, corn fed, good to
choice
7.758.50
Beef steers, corn fed, fair to
good
. ...
7.007.75
Beef steers, grassers, good
7.25 7.90
to choice
Beef steers, grassers, fair to
good . . .
6.60 7.25
Heifers, prime, corn fed. . . .7.007.85
Cows and heifers, corn fed,
good to choice
B.607.25
Cows and heifers, corn fed,
6.00 6.6.0
fair to good
Cows and heifers, grassers,
good to choice
6.25 6.85
Cows and heifers, grassers,
fair to good
5.606.25
4.25 5.25
Canners and cutters
Feeding cows
4.506.65
Veal calves
7.5010.0t
Bulls
4.765.50

Western Newspaper Union Newi Service.

Santa Fé. The secretary of the
New Mexico board of equalization has
completed an abstract of the tax rolls
of the state, and the compilation
shows an increase in taxable values
for the year of $11,000,000.
The total assessed valuation of the
state, according to the tax roll's as
they now are, without corrections
made necessary by reason of appeals,
etc.. Is $84,086,518.
The valuation In
1912 was $72,457,454.
The amount of
over
1913
1912 Is $11,629,-064- ,
Increase of
while the amount of increase of
1912 over 1911 was $13,208,573.
The totals of the subjects fixed by
the state board show an increase of
7.00
Stags
5.00
$3,343,950, or 3.05 per cent, while the
Feeders and stockers, good
assessors show a
of
to choice
6.657.50 $5,046,126, or 11.67 pernetcent.decrease
Including
Feeders and stockers, fair to
exemptions,
year,
which this
under the
good
5.756.50
new law, are scheduled differently
Feeders and stockers, common to fair
5.00 5.75 than formerly, the gross decrease on
valuations fixed by the county assessHons.
ors Is $7,646,793.
Good hogs
...8.20Q8.45
Railroad property iu 1912 was asfn 1913 this
sessed at $20,404,459.
Sheep.
Lambs
6.256.75 assessment amounts to $28,276,823, an
per
38.
cent.
increase
of
bS
This is one
Ewes
3.253.85
Yearlings (light)
4.505.00 of the items fixed by the state board
Yearlings (heavy)
.,4.0004.50 of equalization.
g.854.iu
wotners
Under the head of lands and imFeeder lambs, f. p. r
5.756.40 provements, an item fixed by the as3.003.25 sessor, the 1912 valuation was
Feeder ewes, f. p. r.
Feeder yearlings, f. p. r. ... ,4.255.00
The 1913 valuation Is
3.25 4.25
Breeding ewes
a decrease of 1.84 per cent.
Live
stock,
valuation fixed by the
Hay.
state board, in 1912 was assessed at
(F. O. B. Denver, carload price.)
(Prices Paid by Denver Jobbers F. O. $8,826,900. The valaution in 1913 is
B., Track Denver.)
given at $10,788,807, an increase of
Colorado upland, per ton. .14.00fi 15.00 $1,861,907.
Nebraska upland, per ton.ll.0013.00
Merchandise stocks were assessed
Second
bottom Colorado
$2,884,786 in 1912, but in 1913 the
and Nebraska, per ton. .11.50012.50 at
assessed valuation as $2,766,723, oi
Timothy, per ton
14.0016.00 $118,063
less, amounting to 4.09 per
10.00 11.00
Alfalfa, per ton
South Park, choice, ton. . .16.00Jil7.0H cent..
Valley,
per
13.00
Luis
All
ton. .12.006.
San
other property, as It is desig
Gunnison Valley, per ton. .13.0O14.00
nated on the abstract, In 1912 was valStraw, per toq
3.754.0O ued at $3,771,197, but in 1913 the taxable valuation decreased to $3,594,248,
Grain.
a loss of ;i76,949, or 4.69 per cent.
1.27
Wheat, choice milling, 100 lbs
Agricultural, grazing, timber and
Rye, Colo., bulk, 100 lbs. ...
1.03
1.55 coal land and town lots all show a
Nebraska oats, sacked
Corn chop, sacked
....1.60 decrease in the assessed valuation in
1.59 1913 over .1912. The only increase is
Corn, in sack
1.20 found under the jieaj of other f minBran, Colo., per 100 lbs
eral land, which is a comparatively
Flour.
small item.
$2.20
Standard Colorado, net
Horses returned for taxation increased during the year 20,317, and in
Dressed Poultry.
value $61,560, but the average valua19
20
Turkeys, fancy D. P
tion per head decreased $3.37.
14
15
Turkeys, old toms
Mules increased in number in 1913
15 ft 18
Turkeys, choice
13
14
Hens, large
over 1912 390 head, but the total as11
10
Hens, small
sessed valaution decreased $52,596, or
17
16
Broilers, lb
$5.49 a head.
14 if 16
Ducks
Cattle increased on the tax rolls
13
12
Geese
between 1912 and 1913 184,374 head.
9
8
Roosters
The taxable valuation increased
but the average' value per
Live Poultry.
head decreased 88 cents.
11
12
Hens, large
Sheep Increased In number on the
8
dp 9
Hens, --small
tax rolls in the year 230,279, and in16
15
Broilers, small
.
13
12
Springs
creased in value $126,150, but de6 (if 7
Roosters
creased in value per head 14 cents.
.'
10 (511
Ducks
Goats increased in number 45,493
Turkeys, S lbs. or over ....14 (315
and in value $49,091, but the taxable
9 '(10
Geese
value per head decreased 7 cents.
Hogs increased in number 4,880,
Eggs.
and In value $13,661, and decreased in
Eggs, graded, No. 1 net, F.
28
value per head 11 cents. El Paso
O. B. Denver
Eggs, graded. No. 2 net, F.
Times.
18
O. B. Denver
Eggs, case count, less comClose Albuquerque Bank.
mission
$7.50 8.00 Examiners
Fé. The Montezuma Trust
Santa
'
Company of Albuquerque, was closed
Butter.
31
Elgin
by the state bank examiner, following
34
Creameroes, ex. Colo., lb. . .
an examination which Is said to have
34
Creameries, ex. East, lb. . .
revealed Irregularities in the conduct
30 .
Creameries, 2d grade, lb. . . '
of its affairs. E. A. Mossman, assist30
Process
ant bank examiner, is in charge, and
Packing stock
a receiver will be asked for. The
Fruit-Apple-s,
bank has been In process of liquidaColo., box
50 2.00 tion for some time.
60 iff .85
Peaches, Colo., box
2.25 3.00
Pears, box
Travel on the Limited.
1.00 1.50
Plums, Colo
Santa Fé. In a letter from W. J.
Black of Chicago, passenger traffic
Vegetables.
manager of the A. T. & S. F., received
Cabbage, Colo., cwt
1.251.5
he
Potatoes, new
1.50P1.65 by the corporation ' commission,
04
Tomatoes, Colo
.05 states that the recommendations of
the commission will be given considerMISCELLANEOUS MARKETS.
ation in the making up of the. winter
schedule on the passenger trains of
Lead and Spelter.
the Santa Fé.
New York. Lead 14.504.65. Lon
20 7s 6d.
don.
Approves Bridge Contract.
Spelter Easy, $5.50 5.60. London,
Santa Fé. The state engineering
20 10s 6d.
department has approved plans for
St. Louis Lead Lower, $4.45.
two bridges in. San Miguel county for
Spelter Nominal, $5.50.
which contracts have been let. One
Chicago Grain and Provision Price. bridge to cost $2,365, consisting of one
span of. steel will be built
Chicago. Wheat Cash: No. 2 red eighty-foo- t
9394c; No. 3 red, 91 92c; No. 2 at Kearney's Gap. The other, costing
hard, 86S7c: No. 3 hard, 8586c; $9,965, will be built In Las Vegas.
No. 2, Northern. 8889c; No. 3 North
ern, 8687V4c; No. 2 spring, 8889c;
Would Remove County Assessor.
velvet
No. 3 spring,
Santa Fé. F. W. Clancy, attorney
cbaff, 8487tec; durum, 80 87c.
No. t general, as chairman ot the State
Corn No. 2, 7H71Hc;
has filed
white. 71c; No. 2 yellow, 71H72c: Board of Equalization,
charges in writing with the district
No. S white, 71
No. S,
attorney in the third district asking
71c; No. 3 yellow,
Oats No. 2 white, 42 Vic; No. 1, the removal ot D. V. Peacock, asses4CH4c; No. 3 white, 40 4 42c; stand- sor of Dona Ana county on the ground
ard. 4H4244n.
of neglect of duty.

a

8487c;

7071e;

7171c.

WOMAN

NEW MEXICO
.

GREAT SUFFERER

IN BRIEF

Tells How She Was Restored

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Daten for Coming Evrnte.

Oct.
Slato Meeting of New Mex
ico federation ot women a uuus b
Knntn
6
Oct.
Meeting; of Western Texas
uuu
ana eastern pttiw Mexico
Commnrpfnl
Pluhn At Artesia.
Oct.
Meeting Masonic Grand
Lodge at Santa FA.

"Rally Day" was observed by the
Presbyterian Sunday school at Santa
Fé.

Engineers of the Santa Fé are re
ported surveying a line from Taos to
Gallup.
Chrysolite has been found near Sil
ver City. The grade is reported ot
line quality.
G. L. Phillips of Orogrande was ar
rested on the charge of killing deer
out of season.
Grover Shaw of Las Cruces was se
riously injured by being kicked in the
face by a horse.
The Mimbres Valley Alfalfa Farms
tract
Company is plowing a 10,000-acr- e
east of Demlng.
A carload of copper ore leaves High
Rolls Siding, near Cloudcroft, weekly
for the smelter at EI Paso.
Three mountain lions were killed on
the ranch of W. C. Silsby in the Burro
mountains, near Silver City, two being
killed in one night by bis herders.
The first football game of the sea-eo- n
in the Pecos valley was played at
Artesia when Roswell high won 6 to 0
over the Artesia high.
including
the
In Taos county,
schools in the town of Taos, there are
employ
schools In eighteen districts
ing thirty teachers at an average sal
ary of $58.60.
la Santa Fé. county there are
schools running In thirty-sevefifty-twemploying
teachers
who draw an average salary per
month of $53.30.
The consensus of opinion among the
public officials and many others seems
to be that the tax returns of every
county should be published for the
benefit ot all the tax payers.
On September 17 the President
signed a proclamation which eliminates some 144,420 acres from, and
adds about 6,680 acres to the Jemei
national forest, New Mexico.
A total of twelve applications have
been sent ont by the game warden's
office, in response to inquiries for a
supply of fish from the government's
hatchery for New Mexico streams.
The find of ore at the bead of Lime
creke made by Al Hubbard recently
returns three ounces of gold per ton.
The mineral is said to lie between
porphyry and. lime and the pay streak
two feet wide.
One ot the biggest cattle deals of
the present season was closed at Silver City when J. W. Phillips of Denver contracted with several of the
large cattle men for nearly a quarter
of a million dollars' worth of steeri
Regimental Quartermaster Sergeant
Russell, retired, of the Sixth cavalry,
has been assigned to duty in the office
of the adjutant general and will succeed Lieutenant James Baca, who
for several montha has been detailed
at the capitol.
The state game warden's office
wrote another letter to Congressman
Fergusson reminding him of a letter
written in April, applying for fifty elk
from the herd of thousands which an
nually almost starve to death around
Jackson's Hole.
'

Indictments

against

1

twenty-fiv-

e

physicians, or practically every medi
cal man in Albuquerque, were returned by the Bernalillo county grand
jury. The physicians are charged with
failure to report births and deaths as
required by the state law.
Pans Valverde has been sworn in as
register of the Clayton land office.
Mistaking a small calf in the night
for a wild cat which he thought had
ben killing his chickens, a neighbor
shot a small calf belonging to Mrs,
P. M. Jaramillo ot Sumner, when he
discovered the little calfey prowling
around his chicken coop.
The press recently heralded the
marriage of former Governor George
Curry of New Mexico and Miss Martha Clara Gans of Unlontown, Pa. The
most
bride is one of Uniontown'a
prominent and wealthiest families,
and it has since developed that she
has a cousin in Springer In the person
of Mrs. S. Locke, wife of the mayor
of Springer.
Acaslo Gallegos, county clerk of
Torrance county, and Lorenzo Zamora,
Juan Cruz Sanchez and Librado Valencia, county commissioners, against
esentments were returned by
whom
the grand jury, have been given un
til November 1st to file their answers
and present legal objections and the
case will be taken up along with other
matters at an adjourned session ot the
Torrance County District Court on
December S

To Health by Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound.
Grayville, TIL "I was a great sufferer of female 'complaints for a year
mm mi
and I got nothing
that helped me until I legan taking;
Lydia E. Pinkham'a

Vegetable

I was

pound.

Com-

irreg-

ular and had cramps

so bad that I had to
go to bed.
Now I
have better health
than I have had for
years and I cannot
' '
7
speak too highly of
yout medicine." Mrs. Jessie Schaab,
413 Main St, Grayville, IU.

' "

"

Case of Sirs. Tolly.

"I take pleasure In
writing to thank yon for what Lydia E.
rinkham s Vegetable' Jompound has
done for me. I suffered with such awful periodic pains, and bad a displacement, and received no benefit from the
doctors. I was advised to take Lydia
Chicago. III.

E. Pinkbam's Vegetable Compound, and
am now as well as ever." Mrs. WD
2052 Ogden Avenue,
UAH TOLLY,
Chicago, ill.

If yon have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegeta

ble Compound will belpjrotvwrtt
to Lydia E.PinkhamMedicineCow
(confidential) Lynn, Massif or advice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.

, At an elevation ot 100 feet at sea the
horizon is a little more than 13 miles
away.

JUDGE CURED, HEART TROW BLE.
I took about S boxes of Dodde. Kidney Pilla for Heart Trouble from
which I had suffered tor & years. I
had dizzy apella, my eyes puffed.
my breath waa
short and I had

chills and backache. I took the
pilla about a year
ago and have had
no return of the
palpitations. Am

now 83 years old,
able to do lots of
Judge Miller.
manual labor, am
well and hearty and weigh about
very
grateful that
I feel
200 pounds.
I found Dodds Kidney Pills and you
may publish this letter it yon wish. I
am serving my third term aa Probate
Yours truly,
Judge of Gray Co.
PHILIP MILLER, Cimarron, Kan.
Correspond with Judge Miller about
this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills, EOo. per box at
vonr dealer or Dodda Medicine Co.,
Buffalo. N. T. Write for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem
(English and German wbrds) and recipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.
Adv.

Woman must make her way in the
world; man has his.

You Can Buy

The Best Irrigated
Land
In Southern Idaho

For S50.50 an Acre

Fine Climate

aood Soli

Crops Never Fail

,
Especially adapted to the raising of alfalfa,
- nniiiM u n,i frnita. Ideal for üjúrr- iDg and stock raising.
On main line Oregon snort una itauroaa.
Lands surround Richfield, Dietrich, Shoshone end Gooding In Lincoln and Gooding
ao.000 seres open to entry.
Counties.
THE BK8T WATER RIGHT IN THK
WEST AND TERMS OF PAYMENT ARB
THE EASIEST OFFERED BY AMY IRRIGATION COMPANY.
Let us tell you mora. Tour letter will
have Individual attention. Address

Idaho Irrigation Co., Ltd.

Idaho

Rlohfleld

THE BEST STOCK
on arta

cinmre
OAlULU

at

wrlta for free
A able prleaavcatalogue.
i illustrated
A SON
H.
HESS
A.
Dlf jas Trans
aaaaiaB,
M.

m

.

We Will Pay YonIn

$120.00
TOTircoraiuanltr.

to distil bat reunions literature
dar' work. Hiprieocss not required. Mui or woman. Opportunity forpromotlon. Spare time may b

HOTKI, FOR SAME In thriving- - town. II T.
atabla, ate
complete furnishings,
taulianea iraae. wan pa y in a. far panicuiBra
IVA, WYO.
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I &
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ESTANCIA
VALORES

DE

NEWS-HEEAL-

CONTRIBUCIONES

THE

Bancos y Ferrocarriles Han Mostradc
NOTICIAS DEL
NOTICIAS DE LA
Una Buena Ganada.
Santa Fé. El secretario de la me
sa de igualisacion de Nuevo Mexicc
ULTIMA SEMANA
ha completado un rollo de abstracto!
de contribución del estado y la com
pllaclon demuestra el aumento de con Western Newspafter Union Newi Service.
Western Newspaper Union New Service.
Nuevo Mexico en Breve.
tribuciones por un año es de $11,000,
Del Oeste.
000.
Ingenieros de Santa Fé son reportaDiez hombres han sido arestados en
El total de los valores de inpuestof dos para una inspección en la de Taos
Calumet, Mlch., bulgulstas cobrero
del Estado según los rollos de escritos a Gallup.
de es Distrito, y como resultado de de contribución están completamente
Panz Val verde ha tomado poceslon
ello.
sin corregirlos esto quiere decir as: en la oficina publica de terrenos del
La hija de un indio llamado' Sitting pues la simple razón de qué ha apare gobierno.
Bull, de San Diego, California, ge cido la suma de $84,086,518. La valuaDía Reunido fué obserbado por la
ecuentra muy pobre es de lamentarla, ción en el año de 1912 fué de $77,000,
escuela del Domingo en Santa Fé. La
según lo há dicho el Jefe déla Polecla 456,454.
El amonto de aumento en
prebiteriana.
Wilson a una mujer.
1913 sobre 1912 es $11,629,064 mien
G. L. Philips de Orogrande
fue
Una banda ladrones que entro en el tras el aumento en 1912 sobre 1911 fue
"
arrestado por creérsele haber matado
pueblo de Dardanelle, Ark., cruzo una de $13,208,573.
opurtuno.
tiempo
no
terrible batalla con los vecinos, mo
El total de los sujetos marcado poi rfeses en
Crisoberillo (piedras preciosas) han
tivo a que estoB querían
robar el el estado demuestra un aumento d
primer banco nacional del pueblo.
$3,343,956, o 30.5 por ciento mientra sido encontradas cerca de Silver City.
grado es reportado de buy buena
El
Harry Jones secretarlo de la Inter- los tasadores mostraron un aumente
national Bridge & Structural Iron neto de $5,046,126 o 17.67 por ciento cualidad.
El primer partido de baseball en el
Workers fue arrestado en Indianap- Incluyendo exemclones que este añe
olis, por el diputado Marshall de los bajo la nueva ley, son marcadas difen valley de Pecos tubo efecto cuando
Estados Unidos por el delito conspira temente antes del grueso aumento en Roswell gano 6 a 0 altos por sobre Ar- valuaciónfijada por el asésor del con tesla altos.
da.
Grover Shaw de Las Cruces fue se
Los hueguistas en el norte del esta' dado es $7,645,793.Propiedades de ferrocarril aumen riamente lastimado a concecuencla de
do de Colorado-d- e
las ninas de carbón
de piedra están causando un gasto al taron a la enorme suma de $20,494,456 una patada que recibió de un caballo,
Pueblo de Boulder de 24 dollars por en 1913 this taxaejon amonto a $28,- en caballo, en el rostro.
276,832, un aumento de 38.68 por cien
día pagando al alguacil y sus subordi
Un carro de ferrocarril lleno de oro
to. Esté es uno de los otros fijado en piedra es trasportado semanaria
nados.
por
Baje
del
estado.
icualizaclon
la
mente
de High Rolls Siding cerca de
Una caja de exprés conteniendo $7,
Cloudcroft para la fundición de El
500 consignada a los bankeros de los la cabeza de terrenos y mejoramiende Three Rivers Falls, Minn., fue ro tos uno más fijado por el asesor en Paso.
La
bada de todo lo que contenía en la 1912 la valuación fué $39,232,799.
En el condado de Taos hay escue
estación de Ste Marie por tres hom valuación de 1912 fue asentada en $8, las en dieciocho distritos incluyéndo
826,857
por
una
1.84
disminución
bres enmascados.
el pueblo de Taos, dándoles empleo
Robert Askew, un negro esta en ciento.
30 instructores pagantes un salario de
ganado
fijada
fue
de
La
valuación
completa libertad debido a la sospe
$53.60 al mes.
por
desig
cosejo
1912
el
en
del
estado
cha que se le atribula de haber asesi
a
La opinion entre oficiales públicos
valuación en
nado a un misteriosa mujer de nom nada en $8,826,900.
parece se que las
bre Rebeca P. Gay, escientista cris 1912 es dada en $10,788,807 un aumen y muchos otros me
Compra
ganado
to
$1,861,907.
contribuciones de cada condado dede
de
tiana, y conoslda por Mrs. Wallance.
fue fijada en $2,884,786 en 1912 pero vueltas debían ser publicadas para
Tres niños de John Thomas un por en 1913 la valuación fijada $2,766,723 beneficio de todos tasadores.
desirlo asi ricachón cocechero de algo
$118,063 menos amonto de 4.09 por
El 17 de Septiembre el presidente
don que vive en Oklahoma, cerca de ciento.
firmo la proclamación que elimina al
Fort Smith, Ark., fueron quemados a
propiedades como es de gunas 144,420
Todas
las
acres de terreno y
muerte en un fuego que se propago signado en el abstracto en 1912 fué
añadirá cerca de 6,680 a los bosques de
en su casa, causado por una explocion
en $3,771,197, peroen 1913 la Jemez de Nuevo Mexico.
valuado
de eceite, pues se atento principiar taxable valuación disminuyó a $3,594,el fuego.
Los Mimbres o Farmeres ((ancho-ros- )
248 una perdida de $178,949 o 4.69 por
Valley Alfalfa Company se enComo resultado de la tormenta de ciento.
protestas de todo el estado, no perdón
Agricultura, pasto, maderas, y car cuentran en las labores cultivando
fue alcazado para Harry Orchard, con bón de piedra, trrenos y lotes todo tierras que tienen" una extencion de
fesor de la murte del exgobernador mustro un aumento en la valuación 10,000 acres al Orlente de Deming.
Frank Stunenberg, el perdón fue pe de impuestos en 1913 sobre 1912. El
Tres leónes de montaña han sida cadido por la Metropolitan Church As único aumento encontrado bajo la ca zados en el rancho de W. C. Sllsbey
de
Wis.,
Waukestha,
cuando beza de otros minerales terrenos pues en las montañas del Burro cerca de
sociation
la asistencia o mesa directive de per- - escomparatimente
pequeño. Silver City, dos de ellos han sido met-to- s
aun
'
dones tubo una asamblea en Boise.
Horses devueltos por taxacion du
en la noche por los que los cuida
rante el año 20,317, y en valor de $61,- ban.
Extranjero.
160 pero el valor medio por cabeza
Procediendo a declarar Eustice E.
Esta bien entendido que el Japón y disminuyo a $3.37. Muías aumentaron
o
los Estados Unidos están discutiendo en numero en 1913 sobre 1912 390 ca Van Horn de Sunchine creamery
partida a una bacarrota que fué
las posibilidades de arreglar un nuevo bezas pero el total de valuación de
Impuestos disminuyo $52,596 o $5.49 archlbada en el Jugado del Distrito
trado comercial.
de los Estados Unidos por Cal Moss
Dos temblores te tierra fueron sen- cabeza. Ganado aumento en el rol de contri de Man, J. P. Nash de Floyd y W. M.
tidos con bastante lntencidad mucho
mas severamente que cuando se tomo bución entre 1912 y 1913 184,374 ca Bartram de Taft. Mr. Van Horn's
sus deudad amontan a la suma de
posécion del canal de Panama, en la beza. La taxable; valuación disminuyí
pero el termino me $3,500.
$1,670,062,
Ciudad de Colon.
De la oficina del guardo caza del
hija dio valorizo cada cabeza disminuye
Victoria Maria Sackville-Wes- t
estado escribió otra carta al senador
de Lord and Lady Sackville, fueron 88 centavos.
ovejas aumentaron en numero en Fergueson remitiéndole una carta esunidos en matrimonio en Londres con
Sir Arthur Nicholson, secretario de el rol de contribución en el año ac crita en el mes de Abril pidiéndole en
tual 230,279 y aumento en valor de ella 50 renos para la cruza de de esestado de 'relaciones extranjeras.
$126,150 pero disminuyó en valor por tos animales loscuales llegan a la suEl reverendo Herbert Hensly Hen-so- n
14 centavos.
ma de mil, y los mas se están muriendiácono de la Iglecia de del con cabeza
Cabras aumentaron en numero de do de hambre por las alrrederos do
greso de Inglaterra causo una verda- 45,493
yen valor de $49,091, pero el Jackson's Hole.
dera sensAcion su discurso que dijo
que el divorcio quedaba plenamente valor taxable por cabeza disminuya
Sheriff (Algucil) Emil James retorcentavos.
a Socorro, pues tomo una vacación
abierto por el.
Puercos aumentaros en numero de no
Un crimen de Increíble salvagismo
de
diez dias los cuales paso en el es,8S0, y en valor de $13,661, y diBminupor un muchacho de quince años de yerón
en valor de 11 centavos por ca tado de Massachusetts y en su regreedad, quien mato con una hacha
so se trajo en custodia "El Que Podía
.
beza. El Paso Times.
siete personas en la villa de Basbriage
Secreta o Baquero" quien tiene un
en Landread en el departamento de
pendientito en el conado de Socorro,
Una fuerte tormenta de nieve que por el delito de falsificar vari03
de Loire Inferiere.
Ausolutamente nada de daño en cayo en Santa Fé qué principio desde cheques que no 'tenían valor.
propiedad ajena fué hecho por el tem
las 7:30 p. m. el. Viernes por
publico
La prensa recientemente
blor ocacionado en el canal. Este re- la mañana del 26, de Septiem- la
noticia de que el exgobernador
porte fue firmado por el coronel bre, causo varios perjuicios en lo oft George
Curry de Nuevo Mexico y la
del tlempo:
Ueorge W. Goethals jefe ingeniero del ciña de la información
pues dicha tormenta permaneció por señorita Marta Clara Gans de Union-towItsmo del cana de Panama.
Pa.
La novia en una persona
Con el recibo de 1,739 carros de tri espacio de dos horas; esto no se ha- de
prominentes de dicho pueblo
go, estos fueron .registrados inspec bla visto por espacio de cuarenta años y las
además bastes ricas, y se ha dicho
cionados en el mercado Winnipeg. El según informes. La nieve comenzó a que ella
tiene' un sobrino en casa de
más grande y previo, registro en un derretirse tan violentamente como si la Sra. S. Loche de Springer esposa
día quese recibió fué en 1912 cuando hubiera caldo en la altitud mas baja, de mayor de este pueblo.
mas de 5 pulgadas de altura fue vista.
1,603 carros fuéron recibidos.
Un herror más que curioso le há pa
El apoderado general de consejo y sado a la Sra. P. M. Jaramlllo que paLos gastos del Iterarlo para 1914 en
del estado, Mr. F. W. sando por su casa una pequeña terBuenos Aires según un despacho pre- liquidación
sentado ante la casa de representan- Clancy, ho llenado -- un escrito hacien- nera en la noche ella la tomo por un
tes es estimado en el año que viene do cargos al apoderado del distrito gato montea y en la creéncia de le
en la enorme suma de $451,448,000 y ""pidiendo Santa Fé que sea destituido habla comido algunos de sus pollos,
las expedituras en $451,439,000 una de su puesto el asesor de Doña Ann poco después descubrió ella misma
suma de $34,000,000 es prohivida para condadado Mr. Peacock, pues se pue que la pobre ternera andaba merode
los mejoramientos
de puertos es do dado en el puesto por una mera ne ando por su lugar cerca de gallinero.
gligencia.
$20,000,000 para ferrocarriles la cantiAcucaslones ante el jurado se han
dad de $3,000,000 para instrucción
En una carta recibida del Admot hecho en contra de veinte doctores o
publica.
Santo Fé del trafico de pasajeros de casi todos los medicos de Albuquerque
cido
por
devueltas
el
Don Juan D. Rockfeller es propieta- la Compañía A. T. & S. F. recibida y han
por
la comlclón y la corporación, el grand
jurado del condado
de
rio de mas de $5,000,000 en, bienes
que
la
la
recomendación de
Bernalillo. Los medicos están acuraf zea en la ciudad de Nueva York, manifiesta
comlción sera dada' en concideración sados
de no haber dado ines uno de los hombres mas ricos de la en el mejoramiento de Orarlo
durante formes a las autoridades del estado de
hombres mas
haynvcCB el invierno que viene en los trenes las defunciones y nacimientos que reciudad de Nueva York según la per- de pasageros del Santa Fé.
quiere la ley del estado.
que ha pagado
sonal contribución
Acaslo Gallegos Lorenzo
Zamora
La compañía bancaria de Albuquer
este año.
que, llamado the Moctezuma Trust Juan Cruz Sanches y Librado ValenMuerte procama la señora Emanci- Co fue serrada por el examinador de cia dependiente el primero del condado de Torrance y los demás comlcion-ado- s
pación Proclamación Busbey, esposa bancos, seguida de una examinador,
del mismo condado contra quien
de del Jefe politico del Sur de Viena, que se dice haber revelado algunaE
un suburbio de Springfield, Ohio, na- irregularidades en la conducta- - de) precintlmentos fueros devultos ,por el
jurado clificador han sido detenidas
cida en el dfa y casi al instante que manejo de negocios de E. A. Mobs
las contestas de sus pendientes hasta
el presidente Lincoln publicó la Proc- man, asistente examinador del banco el 1ro. de Noviembre y
el asunto sera
lamación de Emancipación Mrs. Bus-be- que esta a cargo del departamento de tomado en la secion en jusgado
o
de
recibo le sera tomada una investiga
fué beautisado
"Emancipación
del condado de Torrance en a
clon.
processe
en
banco
ha
El
$sta
Proclamación' en la hora de ese
mes de Diciembre.
do llnnirtartnn por algún tiemDo.

SUROESTE

i
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NEW TARIFF

BILL

EXPECTED TO BRING $18,000,000
,
SURPLUS FIRST YEAR.
Income Tax Law Will Bring Revenue
of 582,298,000 From 4za,ouo
People.
Vr.st.rn Newspaper Union News Service.
n'BBhinrtnn-PnllnwI- ns
Is the COffl
of the
mittee relímate for the revenue
year
government for the nscai
n.ar. tKa Man, tariff 0,111 h I tl Olieria.-ofexpense
ot
tlon, with the estimate
running; the government. It shows how
the estimate or sih.uuu.uuu was reuvnvu.
(IUV
riiatnm. nnlWllfin
I 149,000,000
tariff
Internal - revenue collec- 305.000,000
tions
39,000,000
Excise tax (corporations)
83.000.000
Excise tax (incomes) ....
290,000,000
Poslofftce revenue
Miscellaneous (tines, pen65,000,000
alties, etc.)
Revenue from sale of pub5,000,000
lic lands
$1,026,000.000
Total
rivil snn miscellaneous ..1 175.000.000

War Department
Navy department
Postal department Pensions
Interest of public debt
Indian service
Total
Total receipts
Total expenditures
Surplus

175,000.000
146.000.000
290,000,000
170,000.000
23.000,000
30,000,000

..

.11.008.000,000
1,026,000,000
. 1,008,000,000
.

$

18,000,000

Washington,
According to esti
mates by treasury experts, 425,000
American citizens must keep such ac
curate account of their incomes this
year that they will be able to report
to the income tax collector next
spring exactly how much they owe
the government under the new Income
.
tax law,
Every single person (citizen or for
eign resident) whose annual income
exceeds $3,000, and every married per
son with an Income above $4,000 is ex
pected to report his or her receipts in
agents
detail to the government
March 1, of each year. The estimate
completed indicates that the income
tax will produce $82,298,000 from the
425,000 persons taxed.
To this will
be added the $35,000,000 or more pro
duced by the present corporation tax
which is continued as part of the law.
,
The income tax estimates follow:
Tota'
Number. Tax.
to S5.000
126.000 9 63(1, UUU
15.000 to $10,000
178.000 5,340,000
110.000 to 115,000
63.000 4.240.000
24,500 8,158,000
15,000 to $20.000
20.000 to 125.000 ... 10.600 2.100,000
to 150,000 ... 21.000 9.660.000
6,100 6.832,000
to $75.000 ...
.. 2,400 4.776.000
125.000 toto $100,000
$250,000 .
2,500 13.775,000
IKCOMRH

13.000

to

l,uuu,uuu

550 8. 805. 500
850 13.653.500
100 9,301,000

$500.000 .
to $1,000,000
or aDove .

Total

425,000 $82.298,000

President Wilson, the federal judges
of the Supreme and Inferior Courts

MAKES HARD WORK
HARDER
A bad back makes a day's work twice
as hard. Backache usually comes from
weak kidneys, and if headaches, dizziness or urinary disorders are added,
don't wait get help before the kidney
disease takes a grip before dropsy, gravel or Bright's disease sets in. Doan's
Kidney Pills have brought new life and

new strength to thousands of working
men and women. Used and recommended the world over.
A CALIFORNIA CASE
Loots O. Wartwell,
"Every Plttur4
1M0 Pacific St., 8an Bernardino, Cal., sayal "1
had bo macb pain Id my
back I ooald hardly get
off and OD tbe wagon.
The jarring 1 got wall
riding brnagbt on the
trouble. The kidney secretions were HI led with
sediment, i tried many
remedies, bat Doan's
Kidney Pills were the
only one tbat cured
ne. Tney drore away
all tbft, pain andmylamekidness and Sxed
neys ap In good Hispe."
Get Doss's at Any Store, SOc n Boxy

'

DOAN'S V."J5V

CO. BUFFALO, N. Y.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation

Can quickly be overcome Dy
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER FILLS.
Purely vegetable m
. r
a
act surely and MM
inr.Trnpl
ii.dk
gently on tno X
I
liver, cure
i en itp-- r
Biliousness,
nrtrt I
Head-

f

S

ache,

Jhittitro

Dizzi

ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine

must bear

Signature

Hard to Please.
typical "mover" of the ultra-shiftletype was passing a few days
at a cow camp in Arizona, preparatory to going into the desert on a
prospecting trip. His wife, a tired-ou- t,
faded-ou- t
creature, complained
to some of the cowhands of the hardness of her lot; and the foreman
took It upon himself to remonstrate
with the husband for his shiftlessness
and his indifference to bis wife's welfare.
"The old woman ain't got no kick
comln'!" Baid the husband when he
had heard the foreman's remarks.
"She ain't got no kick at all. Why,
stranger, when we wuz flxin' to camp
of a night many a time I've driv'
the team half a mile out of the way
so's wood and water would be handy
fur the old woman to fetch!" Saturday Evening Post.
A

now holding office, and employes "of
state or any political sub division
thereof," are the only persons specifi
cally exempted from the tax by the
The Sensation.
new law. The'President and Judges
Upon returning from the city, Farnow In offices were made exempt to mer Green said to his friend:
escape any questions of the constitu. "Say,
Aaron, I had a ride in my
tionality of the law and their succes- cousin's automobile while I was up to
sors In office will be compelled to pay the city."
"Wa-al,- "
the tax.
replied Farmer Green, "It
The amount of the Income tax as seemed a good deal like fallin' Into a
finally agreedVupon follows:
mighty deep well, only ye dropped
From $3,000 to $20,000, 1 per cent; straight ahead instead of down'ards."
from $20,000 to $50,000, 2 per cent;
$50,000 to $75,000, 3 per cent; $75,000
To the Thirsty.
to $100,000, 4 per cent; $100,000 to
"This is the hardest kind of luck."
$250,000, 5 per cent; $250,000 to $500,-00"What is?"
6 per cent; above $500,000, 7 per
"Nothing here but soft- drinks."
cent,
A single man with
an income 'of
$25,000, for example, would pay 1 per
cent on $17,000 and- - 2 per Cent on
a total tax of $270. If married,
the first tax of 1 per cent would apply to only $16,000 of the income.

Well Met

Number In Colorado

Wyoming.
Denver. Of the 425,000 persons to
pay the Income lax in the United
States there are 23,600 in Coloradu
persons in
and Wyoming. Forty-fiv- e
Colorado have an Income of more
year
and five earn
than $100,000 a
over this amount in Wyoming. In
the Colorado and Wyoming district
there are 23,000 who have incomes up
to $25,000. There are 450 who have
Incomes up to $50,000 a year and 100
with incomes up to $100,000.

Fist Hurt Smashing Big Window.
Victor.

Jimmy

A Good
Appetite

and

Mcllwee,

twenty-fiv-

e

a miner, was arrested here for
malicious mischief. It is said that for
revenge, alter being ejected from a
saloon, be drove his fist through a
big plate glass window, shattering
the glass. His hand and wrist were
cut almost to shreds.
Looted at Hovvardsvllle.
The postoffice and general store of Henry Forsythe at
Howardsville, five miles from Silver-ton- ,
was broken into and all the
money and stamps taken.
The loss
was $200 to the government and
from
the
$100
in
merchandise
about
Postoffice
Silverton.

(tore.

Railroad Man Hurt Under Car.
Alamosa. George Hilzer, assistant
ear foreman of the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad, suffered a broken
leg and severe bruises under a car.

And

Post
Toasties
A dainty, nourishing
dish for breakfast, lunch
or supper ready to serve
direct from the package
with cream and sugar.
"Toasties" are thin bit3

of .choice Indian Corn
skilfully cooked and toasted to an appetizing gplden
brown.

Wholesome
Nourishing
Easy to Serve
Sold by grocers everywhere.

.1

ESTANCIA

LATEST NEWS

FOREIGN.

Baron Saverlo Fava, for mí I Italian
to the United
ambassador
States,
died at Pome. He was born In 1831.
It Is understood that Japan and the
United States are discussing the possibilities of arranging a new commerREPORTS cial treaty.
FROM TELEGRAPHIC
THAT COVER THE WEEK'8
After the fall of the temporal power,
the pope issued an order forbidding
, KVENT8.
Catholics throughout Italy to participate in political elections.
Reports from Munich state that the
OF
condition of King Otto of Bavaria,
who has been a lunatic since 1870,
has changed for the worBe and that
KEEPING THE READER POSTED his death is expected.
Lady Knightley, of Fawsley, who
ON MOST IMPORTANT
was distinguished
in the primrose
CURRENT TOPIC3.
league, died in London.
She was a
daughter of General Sir Edward
a Waterloo hero.
Western Newspaper Union News Servtoe.
Maxim Gorky, the Russian novelist,
WESTERN.
who lives at a villa on the Island of
Capri,
is so ill with tuberculosis that
CalIn
the
were
Ten arrests
made
umet, Mich., copper strike district as he has been obliged to go to Naples,
Italy, and submit to a Bpecial cure.
the result of rioting.
A crime of incredible savagery was
Ten cars ot a St. Louis & San Francisco freight train derailed when the committed by a boy flften years old,
train struck a bull weighing 2,000 who killed with an axe seven people,
In the village of Basbrlage on Land-readpounds at Olathe, Kan.
in the department of the Loire
A naked man covered with grease
attacked a girl student near Roble Inferieure.
The American legation Pekln rehall, the girls' dormitory, on Stanford
ceived a report from J. Paul Jameson,
campus, at Stanford Univerlsty, Cal.
vice-consgeneral at Shanghai, statAt Bartlesville, Okla., the jury in the
ing that an American child has been
case of Mrs. Laura M. Reuter, charged
killed and other foreigners were bewith murdering her husband, a promi- ing
maltreated by Chinese brigands
laBt
Okla.,
attorney
nent
at Tulsa,
Yang.
year, returned a verdict ot guilty and at Teao
Ninety-thredeportation warrants,
recommended life imprisonment.
of them Japanese, were isIndictment of the men "higher up," almostatailjionolulu
by Richard L. Hal-sesued
in the alleged plot to blacken the repuchief inspector of the Immigratation of Clarence S. Funk, former tion bureau,
and are being served as
general manager of the International
rapidly
possible.
enforcement
Harvester Company, was promised bjl of this asorder meansThe
abolishment of
tne state s attorney e oince at unicasu.
redllght district In Honolulu.
the
An express box containing (7,500
consigned
by several Minneapolis
SPORT.
banks to banks at Three River Falls,
Minn., was robbed of all its contents
StandingLeague Cluba.
Weatern
of
at the Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault
Won. Lost. Vet.
101
62
.620
Ste Marie depot by three masked ban72
.5G8
.91
dits.
77
St. Joseph
.632
.88
7
.86
.620
MIbs Florence Tobin, niece of Mrs.
85
.78
.479
89
.73
.452
James J. Brown of Denver, has re90
.73
.450
turned from Europe and is entertain- Sioux City
100
.64
.399
ing society at Newport with some of
the dances she learned in Isadora
"Reb" Russell of the White Sox
Duncan's school at Darmstadt, Ger- pitching staff, obtained a license at
many.
Chicago to marry Miss Charlotte Benz
of Indianapolis.
The Citizens' Saving & Trust Com1857,
pany ot Milwaukee, founded In
Ralph Rose, world's champion shot
Examiner
by
was closed
State Bank
putter, is critically ill with Typhoid
A. E. Knolt. The liabilities ot the fever at the borne of a relative in San
company are placed at about $1,000,-00- Francisco.
Rose wsrs stricken while
qt which about (350,000 is in de- In a Hairiman bath.
posits.
Major George Charlton Merrick, of
v Three children of John Thomas, a
the British army flying corps, was
wealthy cotton planter living in Okla- killed while flying over the military
homa, near Fort Smith, Ark., were aviation ground at Salisbury,
Eng.,
burned to death in a fire at their when his aeroplane suddenly colhome, caused by an explosion1 of oil lapsed.
with which an attempt was made to
The second round of the Canadian
start a fire.
was
championship
golf
Women's
Charged with Illegally shipping ore played at Montreal
.Mrs. Barlow of
from a property to which he has no Philadelphia, the only American entitle, James Barrlngton, a
trant, defeated Miss A. MacKenzie,
mining man in the Nacozari district Canada, 3 up and 2 to play.
and originally from Kansas City, is
Walter Johnson, who is leading all
being held a prisoner by the authoriin the major league, signed
ties ot the state of Sonora in Cumpas. pitchers
a contract with Manager Griffith of
As the result of a storm of protest the Washington team for the 1914
from all over the state, no pardon for seíson.
The salary was not an.Harry Orchard, confessed slayer of
nounced, but it is understood to be
Frank Steunenberg, was $12,600.
asked by the Metropolitan Church AsA knockout in' the second round of
sociation of Waukestha, Wis., when
bout, enlivened
the State Board of Pardons met at a scheduled four-roun- d
eight
hundred spectators after three
Boise.
draw decisions at the smoker given
by the Hibernians at the Knights oi
WASHINGTON.
Columbus hall In Denver, when Bert
The conidtion of the cotton crop of Bayahan put Kid Sullivan down foithe United States on Sept, 25 was tbe count after a round and threequarters of lurious Dattnng. .
64.1 per cent of normal.
Representative and Mrs. H. H.
were guests nt a luncheon
GENERAL.
given by Speaker and Mrs. Clark.
guests,
twenty
mostly
were
bttfee
out in Plymouth church
Fire
There
congressmen and their wives.
Brooklyn, causing $5,000 damage. The
Reports to Commissioner of Indian church Is one of the most famous In
Affairs Sells said that 10,542 acres of Greater New York and its pulpit was
by Henry Ward
oil lands offered for lease in the once occupied
Beecher.
Osage Indian reservation in OklahoAfter Supreme Judge John' E. Hum
ma brought a bonua of $505,315, bephries had Bent twelve men and six
ing an average of $48 per acre.
to the county jail at Seattle
women
Comprehensive
plans to reduce
for contempt of his court, a consula
Southern representation in Republican national conventions was sub- tion of other judges of the Superioi
court was held.
o the Republican congresmitted
John D. Rockefeller owns more per
sional campaign committee by an advisory committee of five members of sonal property than any one othei
man in New York city, acocrding tc
the House.
Congressman Kindel will leave for the personal tax assessments for 1913
property 1
Denver in a few days to take up the Mr. Rockefeller's personal
freight rate question at home, particu- assessed at $5,000,000.
Charged. with conspiracy, arson and
larly with reference to recent decisions ot the interstate commerce the robbery of a grave, Arthur 8
commission, which he considers un- Hughes, a ranch owner of Forsyth,
New York at
Mont., was arrested
fair to Colorado.
That the Inventive genius of the the request of Sheriff Mosen of Rosecounty,
Mont.
country lb busy is indicated by the bud
Dynamite outrages that rivalled the
annual report of the commissioner of
patents
durexploits of the McNamara brotheri
patents. Applications for
ing the year totaled 67,986, the largand of Ortie McManlgal were con
est on record except for 1S12, when fessed at New York by George E. Da
vis, a union iron worker. Davis, whe
there weie 69,236.
The Russian government, in reply was arrested, was the "George O'Don
to an inquiry form the state depart- nell" who figured In the trial at In
ment, has signified
that Henry M. dianapolis that resulted in the convlo
Pindell, the Peoria, 111., editor, will be tion of Frank M. Ryan, president ol
the International Association of Bridgi
acceptable as American ambassador
to Russia to succeed Curtis Guild of and Structural Iron Workers and thir
of his associates.
Massachusetts, resigned.

EPITOMIZED

MOST INTEREST
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NEWS-HERAL-

Warning.

COLORADO WILL
GET

$1,500,000

Foley Kidney Pills Relieve
'That girl has stunning ways."
"Well, you had better be careful promptly the suffering due to weak, inactive kidnevs and Dainful bladder action.
how you keep staring at her stunning
They offer a powerful help to nature
ways. So has her big brothers."
in building up the true excreting kidney

ECZEMA

AND BURNED

ITCHED

tissue,

in

normal action
bladder irregulauties.

restoring

and in regulating
Try them.

SECRETARY LANE 8AYS UNITED
STATES PLAN8 TO SPEND

Dryden, Ore. "My eczema began by
Famous
forming small blotches over my neck
and shoulders, also on my face and
Thompson Saddles
BIG SUM
later became rough and scaly. First
ftnv 4frsMt. from thf n a
It appeared in blotches, then It came
ker. bp acial designs to order, (tend for complete,
In pimples and lastly It appeared In a
Illustrated catalog.
burned
and
Itched
a
of
It
sort
rash.
IN IRRIGATION PROJECTS
W. R. Thompson Co.'
so terribly that I scratched it and
Colorado
Rifle
made sores. My clothing irritated my
my
face
body. The eczema disfigured
PARKER'8
TOO MUCH RED TAPE IN FED- very much and itched so that I lost
HAIR, BALSAM
A toilet preparation of merit.
much sleep and couldn't work while
ERAL POLICY ON PUBLIC
Help to eradicate dandruff.
it lasted.
For Rmeotím Color and
LANDS.
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
"I used many medicines but none of
ouc. anu i.uuat,urmrgigiai
them took any effect. The disease
lasted nearly two months before I
Weatern Ne wspaper Union News Service.
used Cuticura Soap and Ointment. 1 FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS.
BU,'.'
SORTS 'HUH IMJWN'or'GOT.Hk
Denver. Secretary of the Interior first washed with the Cuticura Soap, ItyOHlea.'OUTOF
from KIDNEY, BLADDER, NERVOUS DISEAAK9,
ERUPT I OTIS. PILES
CHRONIC WEAKNRSSKS,ULCS,S1Ctl
Franklin K. Lane, who arrived in then applied the Cuticura Ointment to ItirrZ
for mj FRtl book. THR most inbtructivs
AUtheft
Denver en route from San Francisco the parts affected. The Cuticura Soap writ
ftbOUt
MEDICAL BOOK EVER WRITTEN, IT TELLS
by
DISEASES and tha RKM AKKABLK cures EFFECTED
to Washington, announced that
and Ointment gave me much relief THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. N1. N2. N.3.
of the money soon to be avail- within two weeks and they proved a
fcTU'a tba remedy for your own ailment. Don't aondacent.
able for government Irrigation pur- perfect cure in a month."
(Signed)
fcbaotutalyFREE. No'followup'circiilar. DR LeClkrO
poses will be expended in Colorado.
Ukd.Cu,havehstoc kDsHajipstbad, London, biia
J. C. Corlett, Nov. 19, 1912.
esSecretary Lane said he favored
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
tablishing In Denver a settlement throughout the orld. Sample of each
THOf
UtlMtxt
duHt,
!
sua or
branch of his department to dissemi- free.with 32-- Skin Book. Address postEVE ÜI1TC
WA I D
If wind, Booklet free.
nate info. matlon about the open lands card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv. JOHN L. THOMPSON SONSCO..Troy,N. Y.
of Colorado and adjoining states to
roll film developing 10 eta. Any aim.
Not With These 8tyle.
prospective settlers. The only drawPr nts 8 cents up. Columbine Photo
EXPERT Hupplj
Co., IW Curtis 8L.,lenver,Col.
shape?"
good
"Is
business
in
her
ot
in
funds
back, he said, is the lack
"It couldn't be. She's a fashionable
his department for the purpose.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
dressmaker."
He expressed the belief that Secretary Houston of the Department of
Agriculture will visit Denver in the
near future, and declared that it is
l&b fas hanrilMl bt asslrr. Th sick areaarad. sod .11 ottMn In
aamsstable, no matter bow "exposed." kept (rom liarlas- the
the purpose of the administration to
by using BPUHNU LIQUiil UIBTEMPEH ClIKE. Give oa
rwtbo toofrae.or In feed. Acts on the blood and expel, perms ot
establish in this part of the West
aliform, or distemper. Best ramear erer snorfator mare, in loaL.
, One bottle guaranteed to cure one case, too and SI a bottle; Kana
admore men high in government
Itiudosenof draggliit. and harness dealer., or pent estiren, paid by
Our free
Cut shows how to poultice throats.
manufacturers.
ministrative positions. He touched
1 BookletfrlreseTerrthlnir.
Local anents wasted. Largest SeHlnaj
.
horo remedy In existence tweleerears.
briefly on the subject of Denver as
aPOHN MEDICAL CO.. cssssdstsaBsasiiiiaiisii, Ochen. Ind., U.S. A.
the summer capital of the United
States, saying that he pities the congressmen who have to work all summer long in the sweltering heat of
Washington.
Secretary Lane is the picture ot
having
entirely
recovered
health,
from the attack of angina pectoris
with which he was stricken at San
Winchester cartridges adapted to
Francisco September 9th.
Winchester rifles are made to get
He is accompanied by Mrs. Lane,
best possible results out of
the
his son Franklin K. Lane, Jr., bis
g ' them. As the same equipment,
daughter Nancy Lane, Assistant Secorganization sand system are
retary of the Interior A. C. Miller, PriI
employed in making all Win- vate Secretary H. A. Meyer, and Miss
I
Chester cartridges, it naturally
governess of l!he
Marian Kearns,
.
.
'
i
VV IIIUMCSICI
VtU l- IU11UWS UlcSl ti
Lane children.
ridges
produce
results
purpose
best
was
the
going
to
west
"My
in
in all firearms. Winchester cartget acquainted with my Job," he
ridges are made for all calibers
said. "I have paid particular attention to that part of the country beand makes, of rifles, revolvers
tween the Missouri river and the Pa,and pistols. Sold everywhere
cific coast that Is Included .in the
W
states of Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, Idaho, Washington and Oregon.
In each of these states I have talked
on reclamation and have tried to asMWMÍNS
certain what to do to lighten the burCOUNTESS
ít ' Av
dens of the people using government-Irrigate- d
4..oo
S3. OO
lands."

THERAPION írssísí:
t

COLT DISTEMPER

Pistol and Riñe Cartridges

GIT!

rn

Ask For The Red

Brand.

rz W. L. DOUGLAS

I

tf3tv

350
4..5o AND
SHOES
WOMEN
MEN
G-o- o

REXROAT SLAYER CAUGHT.

FOR

Monster Admits Killing Thirteen Oth-

ers for

l.ua-rioi-

Money.

Chicago. Mrs. Mildred Allison Rex-roat- ,
dancing teacher who was shot
to death at Wheaton, 111., a week ago,
was the victim ot a slayer, who, according to his own confession, bad
killed thirteen others in as many
years. Henry Spencer, arrested In a
room near" the south side levee district, confessed that he not only
killed Mrs. Rexroat, but that he had
slain fourteen persons.
He was positively identified as the
mysterious "Mr. Spencer" with whom
Mrs. Rexroat left Chicago on tho
night she was killed. Mrs. Rexroat's

rattan suit case was
found in his room, as was the revolver
with which he said he had killed her.
' All of the murders, except two, he
declared, had been for the purpose
of robbery., The two", Policemen
and Devine, shot to death twelvo
years ago, he said he killed to escape
being arrested.
blood-staine- d
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Banker for Servians at Pueblo and
Nearly $100,000 Gone.
Pueblo, Oct. 6. Sava Radakovich,
said to have been driven out of Servia for participating in killing King
Alexander and Queen Draga, has absconded with $100,000, the life savings of hundreds of employes of the
steel mills, acocrding to the local police.
Radakovich has not been at his
store and unlicensed bank since
Monday, September íS, but the Servians, Austrians and - Russians, who
trusted htm with their savings, did
not become suspicious until Saturday,
when they went to deposit and withdraw money from the little bank,
ltadakovtch had been gone- - a week
and so had all the money they had
In the world.
treated his patrons
Radakovich
well. When ' they needed money ho
asked no questions. He loaned money
to persons who had no money In his
bank, and he was a leader among the
foreigners In the steel mills.
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IN PIANOS AND PLAYER PIANOS
'

600 of the choicest and most desirable Pianos and Player
Pianos ever displayed tn America make up this offering.
These Instruments represent the cream of the entire Piano
Most ot then, are brand new, the latest styles
market.
and designs, purchased for this year's Fall and Christmas
trade, but many of the greatest bancal ns are slightly used
Instruments of the best makes, which have come to us in
exchange for our new Stelnway Pianos and Player Pianos
the kind everyone can play and have been entirely overhauled by our experts- These used makes Include Pianos
and Player Pianos of the following makes:

BTEINWAYS, K 1MB A 1X8, KÜBTÍMANK8, rilTOKERINCB, VOKS, A. B.
KNABEH, FISHKRH,
eVkRETTH, H. M. CABLES,
.MALCOLMS,
ESTE Y 8, lIADDOKrs, KOHI.KK A CAMPBELLS,
KKAKAl EKS, STERLINGS, MA SON A HAMI.1NH. WHITNEVH, HINZfc,
ETC.,
KBOKOEKS,
Ll'DtYlUS,
ETC.
BCHAJ&fiJi8, .AIUONb,
II ASES,
SOII.MKKS,

PRICES

Vz

TO

$10 Cash, $6 Monthly

XA

OFF

rVetti

Delivered to Your Home

WE SHIP ON APPROVAL It's as simple, safe and sat "factory to buy a piano of
us by mall as If you visited the store in person. WE POSITIVELY til ARANTKE
Uerely write to us that you are
You take absolutely no chance.
SATISFACTION.
Interested in the purchase of a Piano and we will send you a complete list of all
the bargains In this sale. The most convenient way Is to use the coupon below
We will send you a Piano on approval.
then you don't have to write a letter.
Htoul and Scarf tree. We Pay the Freight. You don't pay a cent unless absolutely
at
su t is tied.
VÓ LETTER NECESSARY IF YOIT T8E THIS COCPOV.
KNIGHT-CAMPBEL- L

MUSIC CO,

DENVER, COLO.

As per your advertisement, without any obit rn tion to purchase, you csn send
me your Special Fall Piano and Plaer Piano Offer.
Nome
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"I know all about you." said she.
"You are a very wonderful person, of
Cowboys of the Flying Heart ranch are course; you are a delightful fellow at
TieanoroKen over me loss ni ineir mucn-prlse- d a house-partand a most suitable la
phonograph by the defeat of their
champion In k font-rac- e
with the cook of dividual generally, but you are not an
the Centipede ranch. A house party Is athlete, in aplte of those beautiful
on at the Flying Heart. J. Walllnffford
Speed, cheor leader at Tale, and Culver clothes In your trunk."
Covlnjrton,
champion run"Who told you?"
ner, .are expected.
Helen Blake. Speed's
"Culver Covington."
weemnnrt. Decomes interested in me loss
of the phonoKraph. She suggests to Jean
"I didn't know you two were ac
Chapín, sister or the owner of the ranch,
that she Induce Covingto- n- her lover, to quainted.
win back the phonographrHelen declares
"Columbus has discovered our con.
that If Covington won't run. Speed will.
The cowboys are hilarious over the pros- tlnent!" said Speed "You are a very
pect. Speed and his valet. Larry Olnss, wise chaperon, and you muBt have a
trainer at Yale, arrive. Helen Blake asks
corking memory for names, but even
Speed, who has posed to her as an athlete, to
the Centipede man. a head yeller Is better than a glee-clu- b
Wally,
cowboys
to
In
appeal
Join
the
The
He nodded toward the
and fearing that Helen will find him out, quarter-back.- "
he consents. He Insists, however, that he bunk-houswhence they had come.
hall be entered as an unknown, figuring
Covington will arrive in time to take "You haven't told anybody?"
that place.
"Not yet."
Speed begins training under
Ms
Glass' direction
" 'Tet,' " he quoted. "The futurity
Implied
In that word disturbs me.
'
CHAPTER VI. Continued,
Suppose you and I keep It for a little
During the ensuing pause Mrs. Keap
i
secret? Secrets are very delightful
took occasion to call Speed aside. at house-parties"I have) something to contribute to the
Don t you consider your action de
training-quarters
if you will help me ceitful?"
bring It out," said she. .
'Not at all. My motto is "We strive
The young man bowed. "Most gladto please.'"
ly."
"Think of Helen."
"Well be back In a little while,"
"That's It: I can't think of anythe chaperon announced to the oth- thing
else! SheV mad about athletics,
ers, and a moment later, when she and and I had
to do something to stand off
Speed had reached the veranda of the
this weight-liftintenor."
bouse, she paused.
'Is It any wonder a woman dlstruBts
I I want to speak to you," she every
man she meets?" mused the
began, hesitatingly. "It was Just an
chaperon.
"Helen might forgive you,
excuse."
I
couldn
t."
Wally looked at her with concern,
"Oh.
not
It's
that bad. I know what
for It was plain that she was deeply I'm doing."
troubled.
"You will cause these cowboys to
"What Is It?"
lose a lot more money."
"I have been trying to get a word
"Not at all. When Culver arrives "
atone with yoa ever since I heard
"Oh. that is what I want to talk
"
The young man
about this
with you," Mrs. Keap broke In,
as Mrs. over
chilled with apprehension
Keap turned her dark eyes upon him nervously.
"Then It isn't about the foot-race- ?
"Why do you want to
earchlngly.
You are not angry?" Speed brightened
run?"
amazingly.
"To win back the cowboys' treas"I'm not exactly angry; I'm surure. My heart Is touched," he de- prised
and grieved. Of course, I can't
clared, boldly. Mrs. Keap smiled.
"I believe the latter, but are you forgive deceit I dare say I am more
particular than most people."
v
aure you can win?"
"But you won't tell?" Mrs. Keap in,
In some subtle manner that
dicated
"I didn't know you were a sprinshe was not above making terms,
ter."
whereupon her companion declared,
Speed shrugged his shoulders.
j
warmly:
"I'm yours for life I Ask
I
"Havo you had experience?"
me
for my watch, my right eye, any''Oceans of It!"
j
thing!
give
I'll
It to you!"
'
Mrs. Keap mused for a moment.
"I assure you I Bha'n't ask anything
"Tell me," said she, finally, "at what
game did you run so Important as that, but I shall ask
a favor."
last?"
"Name It and it Is yours!" Speed
Mrs. Keap flushed.' "He told me all wrung
the hand she offered.
about you long ago. Ton wear all the
"And perhaps I can do more than
keep silent although I don't see what
good It will do. Perhaps I can help
your suit"
"Gracious lady, all I ask Is that you
thrust out your foot and trip up
Berkeley Fresno whenever he starts
toward her. Put him out of the play,
and I shall k the happiest man In
the world."
"Agreed."
"Now, in what way cut. I sarve
you?"
Mrs. Keap became embarrasses!,
while the same shadowy trouble that
had been observed of late settled upon
her.
"I simply hate to ask It," Bhe said,
"but I suppose I must There seems
to be no other way out of it" Turning to him suddenly, she said, in . a
low. Intense voice:
"I I'm In trouble, Mr. Speed, such dreadful trouSYNOPSIS.

ble!"
"Mr. Speed Goln' to Live Here?"
quired the Foreman.

In-

athletic clothes, you know all the talk,
you have tried to make the team a
dozen times, but you are not even a
substitute. You are merely the Varsity cheer leader. Culver calls you
the head yeller." "
"I didn't run last; I ran Bret." It
was Impossible to resent the boy's
mile.
"Then at what game did you last
run? I hope I'm not too curious?"
"Oh no, not at all!" Speed e tampered.
"Or. If it la easier, at what college
Barnes did you first run?"
Mrs."-Kea-

eras laughing openly now.
"Why the clear, ringing,
rippling
(laughter?" asked the young man, to
cwver his confusion,
i "Because I tblnk It Is very funny."
40h. yoa do!" Speed took fefuge behind an attitude of unbending dignity,
but the youtur widow would have none

"Oh, I'm so sorry!" he answered
her, with genuine
solicitude.' "You
needn't have made any conditions. 1
would have done anything I could for
you."
"That's very kind, for I don't like
our air of conspiracy, but" Mrs. Keap
was wringing her slender hands "I
just can't tell the girls. You you can
help me."
Speed allowed her time to grow
calm, when she continued:
"I I am engaged to be married."
'

"Felicitations!"
"Not at all," said the young widow,
wretchedly.
"That Is the awful part
of It. I am engaged to two men!" She
turned her brown eyes full upon him;
they were strained and tragic.
Speed felt himself Impelled to laugh

immoderately,
but Instead be observed, in a tone to relieve her anxiety:
"Nothing unusual In that; It has
been done before. Even I have been
prodigal with my affections. What can
I do to relieve the congestion?"
"Please dont make light of It It

NEWS-HERAL-

means so much to me. I I'm in love
with Jack Chapín."
"With Jack!"
"Yes. When I came here I thought
I Cured for somebody else. Why, I
wanted to come here Just because I
knew that that somebody else had
been Invited too, and we could be to

gether."

hesitation In her companion's face:
"Or perhaps you prefer to have Helen
know the deceit you have practiced
upon her? And I fancy these cowboys
would resent the Joke, don't you?
What do you think would happen il
they discovered their champion to be
with a trunkful
merely a cheer-leade- r
of new clothes, who can't do a sin
sport not one?"
gle out-do"Walt!" Speed mopped his brow
silk handkerchief.
with a
"I'll do my beBt."
"Then I shall do my part." And
Mrs. Keap, who could not bear deception, turned and went Indoors while J.
Walllngford Speed, a prey to sundry
misgivings, stumbled down the steps,
his head' In a whirL

"And he couldn't come "
"Walt! And then, when I got here.
I met Jack Chapín, That was less than
a week ago, and yet In that short time
I have learned that he Is the only
man I can ever love the one man In
all the world."
"And you can't accept because you
I see!
have a previous engagement.
Jove!- It's quite dramatic But I don't
see why you are so excited? If the
other chap isn't coming "
CHAPTER VII.
'But he is! That is what makes It
should
men
two
so dreadful! It those
ERKELEY FRESNO was demeet" Mrs. Keap buried her face in
Mlsi
to
voting himself
her hands and shuddered "there
Blake.
would be a tragedy, they are both so
"What do you think ol
frightfully Jealous." She began to
our decorations?" she Intremble, and Speed laid a comforting
quired.
hand upon her shoulder.
"They are more or less
'I think you must be exciting your
athletic," he declared, "Was
self unduly." said he. "Jean's other
Mr. Speed's Idea?"
it
friends didn't come. There's nobody
Yes. He wanted training quarters."
due now but Culver Cov "
It's a Joke, Isn't It?"
'That's who It Is!" Roberta raised
'I don't think so. Mr. Fresno, why
her pallid face as the young man fell do you dlBlike Mr. Speed?"
back.
Fresno bent a warm glance upon the
'Culver! Great Scott! Whyhe's questioner. "Don't you know?" .
engaged "
Helen shook her head with bland
"What!"
"Then you do dislike
innocence.
Speed paused. him?"
"Nothing!
I I "
.
at an utter loss for words.
No, Indeed! I like him he makes
You see, he'll discover the truth."
Helen
bridled loyally.
me laugh."
Does he know you are here?"
Did you see those medals he wore
No. I Intended to surprise him. I yesterday?" the young man queried.
was Jealous. I couldn't bear to think
'Of course, and I thought them
of his being here with other girls
beautiful,"
men are so deceitful!
That's why I
"How were they Inscribed? He
consented to act as chaperon to Helen.
let me examine them."
And now to think that I should have wouldn't
Naturally. If I had trophies like
met my fate In Jack Chapín!"
would guard them too."
"I see. You want me to break the that I
Fresno nodded, musingly. "I gave
'
news to Culver."
away.
"No! no!" Mrs. Keap was aghast. mine
"Oh, are you an athlete 7"
"If he even suspected the truth he'd
once.
"No,
but I timed a foot-rac- e
become a raging lion. Oh, I've been
gave me a beautiful nearly-bronz- e
quite distracted ever since Jack left!" They emblem so that
I could get InWell, what am I to do? You must
to the lnfleld."
have Bome part laid out for me?"
you
win?"'
"And did
I have. A desperate situation de
"No! no! I didn't run! Don't you
mands a desperate remedy. I've lost understand?
I was an official." Fresno
all conscience. That's why I agreed to
was vexed at the girl's lack of percep
protect you If you'd protect me." .
tion. "I'm not an athlete. Miss Blake.
"Oo ahead."
I'm Just an ordinary sort of chap." He
"Culver is your friend."
led her to a seat, while Jean" enlisted
"We're closer than a chord In G."
the aid of Larry Glass and completed
"Then you must wire him "
the flnlBhing touches to the decora"I have"
tions. "Athletics don't do a fellow any
"Not to come."
after he leaves college. I'm go"What!" J. Walllngford Speed start good
ing Into business this fall. Have you
ed as If a wasp had stung him.
to California?" Miss Blake
You must wire him at once not to ever been
she had never been so
come. I don't care what excuse you admitted that launched himself upon
far, and Fresno
give, but stop him. átop him!"
glowing description of his native
Speed reached for a pillar; he felt a
but before he could shape the
that the porch was spinning slowly state;
conversation to a point where bis
beneath his feet.
might perchance express a deOh, see here, now! I can't do that!" hearer see
its wonders, Still Bill Stoto
You promised!" cried Mrs. Keap, sire
his head cautiously through
fiercely. "I have tried to think of ver thrust to
and althe bunk-houssomething to tell him, but I'm too the door admiring eye to, rove over
lowed an
frightened."
the transformation. J
"Yes, but but I want him here
"Looks like a bazaar!" he exclaimed.
Wally swallowed
for this foot-race"What the idea?"
;
bravely.
"Trainln" quarters," said Glass.
"Foot-race!- "
stormed the widow, In
"Mr. Speed goln' to live here?" In
Insigyou
dignantly. "Would
allow an
quired the foreman, bringing the reto wreck mainder of his lanky body Into view.
nificant thing like a foot-rac- e
a human - life? Two human Uves?
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Three?"
"Can't you wire him?"
Mrs. Keap stamped her foot. "If he
dreamed I was here he would hire a
special train. No! It must come from
you. You are his best friend."
What can I say?" demanded
the

Extravagance Wasted.
"What's doing?" asked the tall
plumber. "You're all dolled up." "Had
a date with my best girl," explained
the short bricklayer. "But aren't you
going to keep It?" "I showed up all
Speed,
unhappily.
bewildered
right, but she wasn't there." "That
I don't care what you say, I don't was pretty tough." "I wouldn't care,"
care what you do only do something, said the short bricklayer, "only I
and do it quickly before he has time went and had my shoes shined all for
Youngstown Telegram.
to leave Chicago." Then sensing the nothing."

ENDS DYSPE PSIA,
NDIGESTION.

GAS

"Pape's Diapepsin" 'cures sick,
sour stomachs in five minutes
Time Itl
"Really does" put bad 'stomachs In
order "really does" overcome indigestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness in five minutes that just
that makes Pape's Diapepsin the largest selling stomach regulator In the
world. If what you eat ferments into
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and
eructate sour, undigested food and
acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath
foul; tongue coated; your lnsides filled
with bile and Indigestible waste, remember the moment "Pape's Diapepsin" comes In contact with the stomach
all such distress vanishes. It's truly
astonishing almost marvelous, and
the Joy is Its harmlessness.
A large
case of Pape's Diapepsin will give you a hundred dollars'
of
worth
satisfaction.
It's worth its weight in gold to men
and women who can't get their stomachs regulated.
It belongs in your
home should always be kept handy
in case of a sick, sour, upset stomach
during the day or at night It's the
quickest, surest and most harmless
stomach doctor In the world. Adv.
fifty-ce-

Over the Teacups.
An open fire, blue tea things on the
table, and a teakettle singing a little
song of comfort are the proper stage
settings for this little anecdote.
An Irish hostess, when she asks If
you'll have sugar in your "tay," holds
out the bowl and absentmlndedly goes
on with her conversation, or stirs the
fire, allowing you to help yourself.
An English hostess asks: "One lump
or two?" and carefully drops the sugar
Into your tea.
If you should ask a Scotch hostess
for a little more sugar in your tea
she would demand, with a note of surprise: "And hae ye stirred it yet?"

GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR
Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxuriant and Remove Dandruff Real
8urprlse for You,

Tour hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and appears as soft, lustrous and beautiful as a young girl's
after a "Danderine hair cleanse." Just
try this moisten a cloth with a little
Danderine
and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. This will cleanse
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil
and in Just a few moments you have
doubled the beauty of your hair.
Besides beautifying the hair at once,
Danderine dissolves every particle of
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and Invigorates the scalp, forever stopping Itch
ing and falling hair.
But what will please you most will
be after a few weeks' use when you
will actually see new hair fine and
downy at first yes but really new
hair growing all over the scalp. If
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots
of it, surely get a 25 cent bottle of
Knowlton's Danderine from any store
and Just try it. Adv.
Could You Blame Him?

"What was that aviator's former

business?"

"He used to act as a guide to doer
hunters, but he lost his nerve." Puck.
Paw Knows Everything.
Willie Paw, what is a pointed argu-

ment?
Paw

PERIODS OF REST periods combined give him almost
nine hours In bed. The 'patient'
Division of Time of Slumber Prevent? gets through a greater amount a
work
and enjoys better health."
ed Breakdown of Man Worn Out
by 6verwork.
HAS

TWO

Two hours in bed in the early eve
ning Is the latest health recipe for the
busy man whose day begins early in
the morning and laBts till late at night.
The "treatment," which consista
simply of going to bed from 5 till 7
o'clock, was described by a medical
man who prescribed It for a business
man whose manifold Interests had
been compelling him to crowd two
days' work into one, to the detriment
of his health.
My patient now has two distinct
days and two distinct recuperation
hours,"
periods every twenty-fou- r
"He
begins
the doctor explained.
work with his secretary an hour bemen
most
business
thinkare
fore
ing of getting up In the morning. At
five o'clock In the afternoon his first
day's work ends and he goes to bed
for two hours' complete rest. At sev
en o'clock he is up again, bathes,
dresses and dines. He Is then fresh
for another four or ave hours' business or social duties. Bis tve rest

Gun Without Bullets.
The bulletless gun has at last made
appearance.
Its
It Is a German invention, and Instead
of bullets It
h
shoots a
temporarily blinds
and chokes the victim.
The cartridge used contains several
Ingredients, which, when exploded,
combine to form a vapor of a peculiar character. The gun Itself differs very little In appearance and
mechanism from the ordinary double-actio- n
revolver.
It holds five cartridges.
a
gun
Is Intended princiThe shotless
pally for the protection of tourists,
commercial travelers, doctors, cyclists,
automoblliBts, bank officials, postmen,
watchmen and policemen.
No one
wants to kill a criminal unless It Is
absolutely necessary for one's own
preservation,' and this Invention Is intended to make such a course unneces-

sary.

There Is hardly any noble quality or
endorsement of the mind but has teas,
peranca tor Its parent or lta nurse.

One In which

both sides

re-

fuse to see the point, my son.

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle ol
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy foi
Infanta and children, and see that it
Bears the

Signature c
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Expert Advice.
"When you want to sue a girl for
her hand, what Is the best course to
pursue?"
"Take the case to court."
For the treatment of colds, sore throat,
etc., Dean's Mentholated Cough Drops give
sure relief Be at all good Druggists.
The time you can depend upon a
woman is when you are sick or In
trouble.
Smile on wash dsv. That's when yos
use Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whitel
than snow. All rocera. Adv.

The truth Is as clear aa a bell, but
It Isn't always tolled.
Our castles In the air generally
clude an heiress.

In-
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OF LOCAL INTEREST
Ortiz' store is headquarters for

fruit always the greatest vane

ty and best quality.
adv
See Neal Jenson for sale or
adv.
purchase of land.
Albuquer
Oscar Kemp went to
que Tuesday, to attend the state
fair.
Complete line of groceries, all
new and fresh. Estancia Lum
adv.
ber Company.
Born, Saturday, October 4th, to
Mr. and Mrs. James Walker, a
daughter.
John W. Corbett of the county
road board was here Monday
on official business.
The Baptist Aid Society will
meet with Sister McPherson
October 14th, at 2:30 p. m.
County Superintendent Chas.
L. Burt was here Saturday attending to official business.
Juan B. Larranaga has moved
from Negra to Estancia, and occupies the Larragoite house.
W. R. Peters left Tuesday evening for Eureka Springs, Arkansas, where he intends to remain for a time.
Neal Jenson is still in the real
estate business. See him if you
adv.
want to buy or sell.
Mrs. Cowgill, who had been
here visiting, went to Santa Fe
Monday to represent the Moun-tainaWoman's Club at the state
federation meeting.
Mrs. Elsie Lucas, well known
to many of our readers, died at
the home of her sister in El Paso
Thursday, October 2nd. Her
husband died here about two
years ago.
A comfortable, 5 room adobe
house, three blocks from business street, good cellar, good out
buildings, entire lot fenced, house
Call on J. P.
i n good repair..
adv
Porter.
Joe Fehmer, who has been
working at Clifton, Arizona, for
several months, is here looking
after matters on his claim. He
will go to Huaib3ldt, Iowa, to
spend the winter but will return
in the spring.
Leo Padilla during the past
week put down a new cement
walk in front of the postoffice
and other Romero buildings north
oftheBtore. It is a fine job, and
there should be more of that kind
of work done in town.
Mrs. Braxton, Mrs. Wiede
Randers, Mrs. Garnett, Mrs.
Constant and Miss Kate Parkell
went to Santa Fe Tuesday to
represent the Estancia clubs at
the meeting of the state Federation of Women's clubs.
J. M. Senter of Alvarado. Texas, Carl Senter of Forney, Texas,
Roland Senter who lives in western New Mexico, and Melvin
Senter whose home is in Arizona,
were here last week t attend
the funeral of their sister Mrs.
ir

Baile w.
Mrs. Harvey Jackson came in
last week from Arizona to look

after business matters and visit
She will
friends and relatives.
go from here to Missouri for a
visit and will then probably return to Arizona. She says she
i ;!,,
tha V.otnncia vallev better
as a place of residence, but at
present tnere is more money k
in or in Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Otero from
Albuquerque are here visiting
their nephew, F. A. Chavez for
Mr. Otero is a
n fow davs.
L..fi, of Hon. M. R. Otero, ex
register of the land office at Santa
17. nrkn

B

nOW

livínCT With tllS

daughter Mrs. Solomon Luna, at
Long ueacn, Biiiornm.
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OIL OIL OIL
Attention Buyers

191)7.

$i.50 per year in advance

Subscription

E

We

handle
Gasoline
Coal Oü
Polarine

Transmission Lubricant
Cup Grease
Capital Cylinder
Castor Machine
Ruddy Harvester
Boston Coach
Neatsfoot
Harness Oil
Harness Soap
Harness Polish
Pure Boiled Linseed
Pure Raw Linseed

Pure Turpentine
Floor Oil

Furniture Polish
Matchless Liquid Gloss
if

We solicit your patronage

Estancia Lumber Co,

The A. T. & S. F. Railway has
had accountants making researches in the records of the
various counties of the state for
the purpose of ascertaining if
the assessors have listed all the
land for taxation, and these researches have resulted in the alleged finding of lands to the
estimated value of $1,100,000 in
the state which should be but is
not on the tax rolls. The state
board of equalization has passed
an order directing the assessors
of the various counties to place
these lands on the tax rolls, if
they are found to have been
omitted.
In this county it is
alleged that the value of lands
not listed for this year is $4,160,
one of the smallest on the list, although there are three counties
in which no land was found not
on the rolls Grant, McKinley
and San Miguel.
Bernalillo has
has the largest list, totaling
14,250 for 1912 and $180,340 for

Probably induced by the agony
of the hobble skirt mentioned
several weeks ago, the N. M. C.
has put in two cars of cinders at
the north end of the depot platform. Ladies who wear hobbles
are assured that they can now
negotiate the steps of the trains
without difficulty (unless they
are too awfully awful hobbled),
and .the features of the landscape
will be just about what the rubbernecks are entitled to and what
they can endure without falling
over in fits.

Great Western

Junk House
Compra Toda Clase
de Fierro y Metal
y Cobre y Ule.

1913.

A. R. Dressier brought in this LEO P. PADILLA, Estancia, N.M
week some sample stalks of

sweet clover that grew near his
place.
Notwithstanding
the
fact that the past season was a NOW HER FRIENDS
very unfavorable one. this plant
flourished and the largest stalks
HER
grew to a heighth of eight feet.
HARDLYJNOW
We have before referred to the
where
fact that in localities
sweet clover has been for years But This Does Not Bother Mrs,
considered a weed ii is now beBurton,
Under the
ing recognized as a valuable forage plant, one that thrives under
Circumstances.
the most unfavorable conditions.
We shall from time to time print
Houston, Texas. In an interesting
more about this plant, believing letter from
this city, Mrs. S. C. Burton
that it is well worth trying out writes as follows
: "I think it is my duty
Mr.
in the Estancia Valley.
Dressier has gathered the sweet to tell you what your medicine, Cardui,
clover where it grew wild in the the woman's tonic, has done for me.
vicinity of his place northeast cf I was down sick with womanly trouble,
Manzano, and finds that his stock and my mother advised several different
eat it greedily. He will arrange treatments, but they didn't seem to do
to plant some of it It is now me any good. I lingered along for three
receiving much attention by the or four months, and for three weeks. 1
officials of the Kansas state board was in bed, so sick 1 couldn't bear fot
of agriculture, as well as many any one to walk across the floor..
farmers and ranchmen in that My husband advised me to try Cardui,
state.
the woman's tonic. I have taken two

bottles of Cardui, am feeling fine, gained
Jenson has purchasers for land.
Joe Fehmer departed Tuesday
Land Land Land
15 pounds and do all of my housework.
See him if you want to sell, adv
evening for Humboldt, Iowa.
If you want to buy Estancia Friends hardly know me, I am so well."
If you suffer from any of the ailments
J. L. Stubblefield went to Al
Mrs. L. H. Marchant came last valley land, we have it. If you
buquerque Wednesday, to buy week from Santa Rita for a visit. want to sell your Estancia valley 60 common to women, don't allow the
Begin taking
holiday goods.
land, list with us. We have cash trouble to become chronic.
It is purely vegetable,
General Manager Coomer of buyers if price is right. Business Cardui
its ingredients acting in a gentle, natural
Dr. Cheyney of Willard was a the N. M. C. was here Tuesday
mot- way on the weakened womanly constitubusiness visitor in the county and Wednesday on railroad busi- on business principles is our
tion. You run no risk in trying Cardui.
to. Bank references.
seat Tuesday.
ness.
It has been helping weak women back to
ESTANCIA REALTY CO.
health and strength for more than 50
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Try
Mexico.
Estancia,
New
Com
the Estancia Lumber
years. It will help you. At all dealers.
McGillivray at the Presbyterian
pany for groceries. Full line, all
Write to: Chattanooga Medicine Co., Ladles
$100 Reward, $100
hospital on September 14th, a new.
Term., for Speckll
Dept., Chattanooga.
adv.
The readers of thia paper will b Advisory
book, "Home
Instructions on your case and
girl. Mr. McGillivray is a prompleased to learn that there Is at least one Treatment
fee Women." sent in plain wrapper.
been
science
has
dreaded
disease
that
Mr.
Gleason and John McGilli able to cure in all its stages, and that Is
inent sheep man of Crown Point,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
vray were here Monday from Catarrh.
positive cure now known to the medical
N. M. Albuquerque Herald.
Catarrh belny a constitutional
Lucia to get a coffin for Mrs. fraternity.
requires a constitutional treatFrank Laws and L. C. Fix Goodrich, who died Sunday night. disease,
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken indirectly upon the blood
acting
ternally,
were down from Mcintosh, Tuesand mucous surfaces of the system, thereby
destroying
foundation of the disthe
re
so
day.
far
Mr. Laws has
the patient strength by
Pat Sanchez, who has been ease, andupgiving
the constitution and assisting
covered from the injuries re working at the court house, went building
nature In doing its work. The proprietors
so much faith in Its curative powceived in the automobile accident to his home in Duran, Tuesday, have
ers that they offer One Hundred Dollars
any
for
that it falls to cure. Send
several weeks ago that he is able to return and resume his work for list ofcase
testimonials.
Address: F. J- CHENEY St CO., Toledo, O.
to get about pretty well, but is here in a few days.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
not yet in condition to stand
Fe,
Johnson
of
Santa
Ernest
much exertion.
referee in bankruptcy in the
L. A. Rousseau returned Sun Tuttle & John and Rogers &
acday from Santa Fe. He has
John case, was here Tuesday at
cepted a position as bookkeeper tending the first meeting of
for the Shannon Copper Co. of creditors.
Ralph Roberson was
Clifton, Arizona, and is getting appointed trustee to close out the
ready to no to that point, accom property.
J. S- Kelly, Cleofes
Is
panied by Mrs. Rousseau and Romero and J. L. Stubblefield
Jacqueline. They will probably were appointed appraisers. The
leave today. Their many friends next meeting of creditors will be
are sorry to part with them, but held in Santa Fe one month after
hope that they will have health this meeting.
Macmne
-and prosperity in their new
M. Senter of Alvarado, TexJ,
home.
He says
as, is a silo enthusiast.
Just Think of it?
The county commissioners were that the country around Alvarado
Tm Frí Sewine Machine ii in- - !l
in session this week wrestling was supposed to be an old counlured for five yean against accident
breakage, wear, fire, tornado, light- with a problem that is just now try, but it transpires that it is
water. Thia ahowa our
troubling many of us bills to just in its infancy, due to the
faith in
pay and no money to pay 'with. discovery of the silo. He has just High Class Attractions
ta
The fact that the county general filled a 275-to- n
silo from less than
fund contained but about $64. thirty acres of cane. Others in
jTMr.lt, what thia raeanat 8
indicates that few people have that vicinity have built silos and
roeaai. that If roe break the whole aachlite
been paying taxes during the still others are building and going
Merm-oo-Rouief ear earl (needle, belt, er attechraeet,
k will he levtecoe e lea wtthoei charee.
past three months. People who to build. He thinks the silo is
Send for our beautiful booklet,
had bills before this week's ses- one of the greatest inventions of
one and all
"In the days work."
Fun
sion of the commissioners chargefor
able to the general fund will the age, and will solve a hard
Sewing
Machine Company
Free
have to wait until January and problem for thousands of farm
This
Illinois,
Rockford,
Miss
Don't
hope for better luck at that time ers in the dry country.
y.
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NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the Third Judicial District Court, of In the District Court of the Third JudiM.
cial District of the State of New
the State of New Mexico, within and
On last Sunday a ycung print
Mexico, in and for the County of
September 5, 1913.
for the County of Torrance.
Correspondence.
job
Special
a
at
application
er
made
for
Torrance.
Notice is hereby given that Jeptha
Welch & Titsworth, a corporation unso
being
plea
office,
his
In the matter of the Estate of .Elisha
W. Morris, of Estancia, New Mexico,
M. H. Williams of Vaughn was the News
der the laws of New Mexico,
A. Dow, deceased.
who, on August 4th, 1913, made home in Lucia on business Wednesday strenuous that he was taken on
Adolfo Salas, Administrator of the Esstead application No. 019425, for
position
and assured a life-lon- g
spent
Heal
night
at
the
the
and
tate of Elisha A. Dow, deceased,
Section 14, Township 7 north, Range 7
For some .time he will probably 1 he estancia Land Company, a corpo
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice home.
Plaintiff,
ration under the laws of New Mexi
do
"throwing
than
better
in"
at
to make three year
of intention
vs.
co, with its principal office at EstanMrs White and John McGilli at "sticking type."
present
At
Louisa Dow Skinner, Ella Dow SanProof, to establish claim to the land vray
cia, New Mexico, Defendant.
and wife attended the fair he puts in most of his time eating
chez, Carolina Dow Sanchez, Anna
above described, before Neal Jenson,
347.
No.
Civil
Action
Thursday.
Dow Wilkins, Ida Dow Garcia, Frank
U. S. Commissioner at Estancia, New at Willard
and sleeping, and we are satis
to Foreclose Mortgage.
Suit
Mexico, on the 17th day, of October,
McGillivray and D. F. fied to have him do this.
For Whereas, by the order and decree of Dow, Barbarita Dow, James Dow,
John
1913.
and all other persons having any inHeal were in Corona on business some time we have gotten along the District Court of the Third Judicial
terest in the premises.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
New
State
of
the
Mexico,
District
of
and
devil,"
without an "office
Defendants.
Jesse Hubbard, Ralph Roberson, R. Saturday.
County
and
within
Torrance,
for
the
of
The said defendants, Louisa Dow
D. Vaughan, I. W. Meador, all of EsMr. Robertson and Mr. Gleason now on account of the. arrival of entered on the third day of April, A.
Skinner, Ella Dow Sanchez, Carolina
tancia, New Mexico.
who are here from Michigan, the young man, we will have to D. 1913, in the above entitled cause the Dow Sanchez, Anna Dow Wilkins,
Ida
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
of
dispense
assistance
with
the
undersigned
duly
was
Special
appointed
went to Estancia Saturday.
Dow Garcia, Frank Dow, Barbarita
temporarily,
angel"
"office
make sale of the property of Dow,
to
Master
the
THEY MAKE YOU f EEL GOOD.
James Dow, and all other persons
Moses Smith departed Satur- which leaves us short handed. the defendant therein decreed to be Bold.
having any
in the premises adThe pleasant purgative effect pronight for Oklahoma where If you find the News short on Now, therefere, in pursuance of the verse to theinterest
day
Plaintiff's, are hereby noduced by Chamberlain's Tablets and
provisions
conditions
and
such
of
order
the healthy condition of body and mind he will spend the winter.
local news this week, vou will and decree, I, James W. Chaves, Spe- tified that petition has been filed
which they create make one feel joyThe death of Mrs. Goodrich oc- know that we have paid more cial Master as aforesaid, do hereby sgainst them in the District Court for
the County of Torrance, State afore
ful. For sale by all dealers.
adv curred Monday morning at two
attention to the young man than give notice that I will, on the four- said, that being the Court
in which
day
October,
1913,
A.
of
D.
at said action is pending by Baid Plaintiff,
o'clock. She is survived by a we should have, and overlooked teenth
two
hour
o'clock
in the after Adolfo Salas,
of
the
brother, Mr. Gleason who is here
Chas. F. Easley
Chas. R. Easley
the general object of said
Ruth and Berta were not at noon
of said day, at the front door of
from Michigan.
all satisfied with a little brother the court house in the Town of Estan action being for the purpose of authorEASLEY & EASLEY
izing Petitioner ast he Administrator of
Attorneys at Law
The school children are mourn at first, having wanted a little cia, in said County of Torrance, offer tbe Estate of Elisha A. Dow, deceased,
public
auction and sell to to obtain
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept. ing che loss of their teacher who sister, but they have become for sale at
authority from this Court to
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
reconciled and have refused sev the highest bidder for cash, the lands sell the real estate described as folby
all
loved
was
of
them.
M.
SANTA FE, N.
premises directed to be sold by the
t:
lows,
eral offers of disposing of him and
Decree, described as follows,
Situated in the County of Torrance,
for a cash consideration. Mrs
ENCINO
Beginning at the Northwest corner
of New Mexico. The southeast
DOCTORS
Soeckmann and Phil, Jr., are of the Southeast quarter of Sec. thirty- State
M of Section 33, Township 1 North,
Special Correpnndence.
getting along fine. The neigh three (33), Township Six (6), North of Range 8 East, N. M. M.
F. and Dora WiedeRanders,
J. D. Bigbee came in last week bors are taking care of the editor Range Seven (7), East of the New That unless you enter your appearESTANCIA
NEW MEX.
Mexico Principal
Meridian; thence ance in said cause on
Surgery, Eye, Ear from Missouri where he has been
or before the 15th
DilMMfl Of
Belen News.
North along the East line of the Torreón day of November, 1913, judgment will
Women and
Nora and Throat on
business for several months,
U1HB808
fitted
Children
Grant one (1) mile; thence West thir be rendered against you in said cause
He came in an automobile pur
Phone No. 9
(1386) yards
teen hundred eighty-si- x
by default.
cnasea mere ana was held up
Following is a list of the letters thence South one mile; thence East
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
several days on account of rain remaining unclaimed in the post thirteen hundred eighty six (1386) set my hand and seil of said Court at
E. Ewing
place
beginning,
to
of
con
yards
the
He
reports
DENTIST
Kansas a mud hole.
office at Estancia, N. M., for the taming live hundred four (504) acres, Torrance County, New Mexico, this
Has located in Estancia, (office In the
23rd day of September, 1913.
The show and dance given by period ending Oct. 4, 1913.
rand being tbe same land that was (Seal)
Walker Building.) He will go to Wil the Hall's Musical Comedy Co.
ACASIO GALLEGOS,
deeded by Ramunda Sanchez y Chavez,
Miss Gregorio Baca
lard Sunday noon and return Monday
County Clerk,
was a success in every way.
Sanchez
y
San
Bicita
Amada
Sanchez,
night
Miss Ada Coleman
By R. L. HITT, Deputy.
chez de Chavez, Cornelia Pecheco de
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Berry and
The name of Plaintiff's attorney is
James Farley
Sanchez, Telesfora Miribal y Gonzales,
family have moved to their ranch,
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Isaac Barth, and his postoffice address
Edd Adams
Francisco Sanchez, Jose Manuel San
Ihey have quit the restaurant R. E. Brewer
8 Albuquerque, New Mexico.
chez and Donaciano Sanchez to M. B.
Attorney at Law
business and will run a cattle
Ralph
Atkinson,
Robertson
and
A
G.
Payne
W.
J.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Will practice in all courts of New Mexico ranch. While we shall miss them
J. Green on the 19th day of April,
Carlos Maldonado
ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.
State of New Mexico,
1910.
from our midst we predict for Eleoio Lobato
ss- - Nniio
County of Torrance,
them success.
Also the following described lands
Mr. Salas will
In the District Court of the Third Junot called for within fifteen
If
Beginning at the Southwest corner
Go. take care of their trade.
dicial District of New Mexico for tbe
days from this date, these let
of allotment to the heirs of Jose Maria
persons
Several
place
of Torrance.
from
this
ters will be sent to the Dead Lucero, a cedar stake set firmly in the J. County
Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance
S. Kelly, administrator of the Estate
are attending the state fair this
Office at Washington, D. ground on the South line of the Torre
Letter
of Geo. E. Cisnee, deceased,
Notary Public in Office
week.
C. Persons
calling for these ón Grant, about two hundred fifty-se- v
vs.
Mike Tenorio fell from an auto
ESTAN6IA N. M.
(257)
en
yards
East of tbe Northeast The Unknown heirs of Geo. E. Cisnee,
letters please say "advertised.'
mobile Saturday night, sustaining
corner of Lot No. Three (3), of Section
J. P. Porter, P. M. Five (6), in Township Five (5) North deceased.
a fractured collar bone as
The said defendants, the Unknown
of Range Seven (7), East of the N. M. heirs of George E. Cisnee, deceased,
result.
Notice of Sheriffs Sale.
M.
;
thence West along the Grant are hereby notified that a complaint
P.
FRED H. AYERS
Funeral of Creed Childers
The National Safe and Lock Co., a Cor line seventeen hundred sixty (1760) has been filed against them in the Disyards to a point; thence North fourteen trict Court for the County of Torrance,
poration, Plaintiff,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
(From the evening Herald of
hundred and thirteen and one-havs.
State aforesaid, that being the Court
Of Am honra 9 M a m to 4 :30p m
Santa Ana. California; of Sep Andrew J. Green, Richard H. Hanna, (1413JÍ) yards to a point; thence east in which said case is pending, by said
and The People's Savings Bank, De on a line parallel to the South line of plaintiff, as the administrator of said
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO tember23, 1913.)
said Grant, seventeen hundred and six estate, the general object of said acThe remains of Creed Childers, fendants.
ty (1760) yards to a point; thence South tion being for authority to dispose of
Cause No. 178. Civil.
who was killed in the accident By virtue of an execution issued out fourteen hundred thirteen and one-hal- f
and sell the real estate of said deceasLULA ELLETT
which crippled Vanderluis, was of the District Court of the Third Judi (141 3J) yards to the place of begin ed, in order to pay the outstanding ininterred in the Santa Ana ceme cial District, dated the 25th day of Ju- ning, containing five hundred fourteen debtedness of said estate, as will more
U, S. Commissioner
The father of the young ly, A. D. 1913, said execution com (514) acres, and being the same land fully appear by reference to the com
Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all tery.
manding me that of the goods and that was deeded by Antonia Sanchez y plaint filed in said cause. And that unwork. Appeals drawn withman is an Odd Fellow, being t chattels,
the lands and tenements of Sanchez and David Sanchez to the less you enter your appearance in said
out extra charge
member of Lodge No. 20, at Es Andrew J. Green, Richard H. Hanna, above named party of the first part, cause on or before the 26th day of NoWillard,
New Mexico
tancia, New Mexico, and he tele and The People's Savings Bank, if to on the 16th day of August, 1910.
vember, 1913, judgment will be rendergraphed George Peders, a mem' be found in my county, that I cause to The amount due on the day of sale ed against you in said cause by default.
In witnes whereof I have hereunto
ber of the local lodge to take be made the sum of Five Hundred and upon said judgment is Two Thousand
Dollars (1523.00) damag Two Hundred Seventy-tw- o
Dollars and set my hand and Seal of said Court at
chagre of the body. The funeral Twenty-thre- Twenty
H. B. HAWKINS
and 67-1es, and
Dollars seventy-fiv- e
($2272.75), together Estancia, New Mexico, this 23rd day
services will probably be held to- ($20.67) cost of suit: therefore, in pur with the feescents
of the Special Master of September, A. D 1913
County Surveyor
morrow afternoon at two o'clock suance to said execution I did on the fixed by said decree of Forty ($40.00)
ACASIO GALLEGOS,
Office at the Court House
County Clerk.
at the chapel of Mills and Win 9th day of September, A. D. 1913, levy Dollars, and the costs hereafter ac (Seal)
Estancia,
New Mexico. bigler. No word has as yet been on all the right, title and interest of cruing thereunder, and the costs of this The name and address of Plaintiff's
attorneys is Easley & Easley, Santa Fe,
People's Savings Bank in and to notice.
received from the wife of the The
New Mexico.
the following described property:
September,
day
12th
of
Dated
this
dead man.
One large Banker's Safe No. 22069. A. D., 1913.
The last sad rites were per
Now, therefore, I, the undersigned
JAMES W. CHAVES,
AVOID SEDATIVE COUCH MEMCNES.
formed over the body of Creed sheriff, will on the 6th day of NovemAtterneyat-La- w
Special Master.
you
want to contribute directly to
If
Childers, Wednesday afternoon ber. A. D. 1913, at the hour of two
the occurrence of capillary bronchitis
o'clock in the afternoon of said day,
Winbig-ler.
Chappel
ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.
of Mill &
and pneumonia, use cough medicines
at the
at the east door of the court house in
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
that contain codine, morphine, heroin
Rev. Paul E. Wright gave a Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexi
State of New Mexico, 1
and other sedatives when you have a
heartfelt talk. "A stranger in a co, offer for sale and sell for cash, law
County or Torrance, I
or cold. An, expectorant like
strange land" was being cared ful money of the United States, to the Notice is hereby given that at the cough
Cough Remedy is what
for anjd it touched the hearts of highest and best bidder, the above de- regular September Term of the Pro- isChamberlain's
W. H. MASON
needed. That cleans out the culture
the few Rebekahs and Odd Fel scribed property, said proceeds to sat- bate Court, in and for the County of beds
or breeding places fer the germs
Physician and Optician
lows who, out of respect for the isfy or apply on aforesaid damages and Torrance, State of New Mexico, held
pneumonia and other germ diseases.
father of the dead, J. D. Chil pay coats, together with the coses that at Estancia, Sept. 1st, 1913, J. S. Kel- of
That is why pneumonia never results
ITSZZml. Estancia, N.M. ders of Snowflake. Arizona, at may accrue.
ly was duly appointed administrator of from a
cold when Chamberlain's Cough
tended. The pall bearers were
JULIUS MEYER.
the estate of George E. Cissne, de- - Remedy is used. It has a world wide
Ueorge feters, J. J. Liebig. Roy Sheriff of Torrance County, New deceased, and having duly qualified as reputation for its cures.
It contains
K. Bishop, C. W. Sheets, H. H. Mexico.
such administrator, all persons having no morphine
or other sedative. For sale
Allen and Wm. Jerome.
legal claims against the Baid estate,
by all dealers.
adv
are hereby required to fils the same
CflROWC
DYSftPSW.
A MUiVElOUS ESCAPE.
All kinds of Leather Work, Harness,
administrator
aforesaid
with
tbe
following
unsolicited
The
testimonial
' My little boy had marvelous es
and Shoe Repairing.
New harness
Clerk of this Court, within
cape," writes P. F. Bastíame of Pnnce should certainly be sufficient to give through the
parts and harness and saddlery
RWM0ND T. SANCHEZ
by law, in order
Albert, Cape of Good Hope. "It oc- nope and courage to persons afflicted the time prescribed
hardware.
consid
may
receive
due
same
the
that
dyspepsia:
been
chronic
have
"I
curred in the middle of the night He ith
Livery, Dray and Transfer.
chronic dyspeptic for years, and of eration; and all parties owing accounts
got a very severe attack of croup. As
Good Service, Reasonable
and Saloon Feed and Grain
all
medicine
have
I
the
taken. Cham- to the said estate, will proceed to make
luck would have it, I had a large bottle
Charges.
Give me a trial
berlain's Tableta hava done me settlement of the same with the afore
Cough
Remedy
Chamberlain's
of
in
the
A good supply always on band
Camp house and stable free for travelers
ipp
good than anything else," says said administrator.
,vc' Prompt
delivery
Phone 32 house. After following the directions more
Everything at lowest market prices
By order of the Court
W. G. Mattison, No. 7 Sherman St.,
twenty
and
an
waa
hoar
for
minutes
he
Corner southeast of Hughe Mercanat the postoffice.
Acasio Gallegos,
Hornellsville, N.,Y. For sale by all (seal)
all
danger."
through
Sold
by
deal
all
ESTANCIA. N. M.
tile Co.
County Clerk,
CHILIU,
NEW MEXICO
ers,
dealers.
adv
adv

NOTICE POR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

New Boss for Speckmann

LUCIA

aV

it

Unclaimed Letters

C

Roberson Abstract

R. L. Hitt

D. J. Alexander

General Merchandise

